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The Grand
Master’s Message

Vasa Brothers and Sisters!
As I write this message we are in the middle of the

biggest snowstorm of the year, likely the last, and
Easter is just a couple weeks away. Of course Easter is
very early this year, in fact it is only one day later than
the earliest it can ever be, which is March 22nd. I
wonder if the Cleveland snow piles will be around for
Easter? 

Please notice that there are raffle tickets attached in
the center of this issue of The Vasa Star. I would appre-
ciate it if you would fill these out, at least one, and send
them in to Ellen Cirino at the address on the back of
the ticket, along with the requested donation to help
provide financial support for DL Pennsylvania No. 9,
as they prepare to host the next Grand Lodge conven-
tion, set for Washington, DC, in July 2010. The cash
prizewinners will be drawn on July 3rd. The DL PA #9
convention committee plans to hold similar raffles each
of the next two years with the cash prizes increasing.
By the way a quick way to fill these out is to paste in
envelope return labels that you likely have on hand.

I received response from Concordia Language
Villages on the gifts received through the education
stamp mailing that they sent out to all our members.
To date over $12,000 has been received to support the
building of separate Sjölunden facilities. I think that is
terrific and thanks to those who sent a donation. If you
had been planning to send them money but forgot, let
this be a reminder. I think the Concordia Language
Village Program – Sjölunden in particular – is one of
the best programs for helping young people relate to
their culture and I gladly promote their work in helping
us teach the Swedish traditions and language.

As I mentioned in the Jan/Feb Vasa Star a short
report on the tax status brought about by the IRS notifi-
cations to file can be found in this issue. We are not
fully satisfied by our findings and will continue to look
into it over the next few months. However, the short
answer is that it is not necessary for a LL or DL to send
the tax form back to the IRS.

Marty and I had the pleasure of attending the DL
Pacific Southwest No. 15 convention the end of
February. It was a delight to see old friends in southern
California and see the new officers eagerly take on
their new responsibilities. Vasa activities pick up in
earnest in April and May as there are meetings to
attend every weekend, including 100th anniversary cel-
ebrations for DL Minnesota No. 7, LL Nobel-Monitor
No.130 (my lodge) and DL Lake Michigan No. 8.

Vasa Syskon!
Just nu när jag skriver detta befinner vi oss i mitten

av årets största snöstorm, möjligtvis en av de värsta på
många år och om bara en par veckor är det påsk.
Påskhelgen infaller tidigt i år och Påskdagen är bara en
dag senare än den tidigaste den kan vara, nämligen den
22:a mars. Jag undrar om snödrivorna i Cleveland finns
kvar när Påskdagen kommer?

Som ni ser finns det lottsedlar i mitten av detta num-
mer av Vasastjärnan. Jag skulle uppskatta om ni fyllde
i namn och adress på åtminstonde en av dessa lottsedlar
och skickade dem till Ellen Cirino, adressen står på
baksidan av lottsedeln, tillsammans med den angivna
summan. Pengarna ska användas till storlogemötet i
Washington, DC i juli, 2010. Prisdragning kommer att
ske den 3:e juli. DL Pennsylvania Nr. 9 komittén
planerar att hålla lotterier varje år fram till och med
2010 och prispengarna kommer att öka varje år.

Marty och jag hade nöjet att närvara vid DL Pacific
Southwest Nr. 15 distriktmöte sista helgen i februari.
Det var mycket trevligt att träffa vänner i södra
Kalifornien och se de nya tjänstemännen installeras,
ivriga att åta sig sina nya uppgifter.

Det är många Vasa-aktiviteter nu i april och maj
samt möten varenda helg framöver, bland annat kom-
mer DL Minnesota Nr. 7, Logen Nobel-Monitor Nr.
130 (min loge) och DL Lake Michigan Nr. 8 att fira
sina 100-års jubiléer.

Rolf Bergman



Deadlines for The Vasa Star:
Jan./Feb. is Dec. 1st July/Aug. is June 1st
March/April is Feb. 1st Sept./Oct. is Aug. 1st
May/June is April 1st Nov./Dec. is Oct. 1st

Deadline for Christmas ads: October 15th

Deadline for Lucia articles is Dec. 24 – picture and article, 200 words or less.

ADDRESS CORRECTIONS
Please send any address changes or inquiries about receiving or discontinuing
The Vasa Star to Circulation Manager Cathy Anderson at the address listed at
the left.
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Easter is very early this year and will have passed by the time you receive
this issue; therefore it did not seem appropriate to write about the special
Easter traditions we celebrate in Sweden. Instead you can read about an
upcoming event that one could say is becoming a tradition in Sweden that I
don’t think many Americans or Canadians are familiar with. Towards the end
of April, you can buy a very small, manmade, inexpensive flower on a pin
called the Mayday Flower in Sweden. This is for many Swedes a sign of that
spring will soon be here. There is much more to the story of this little flower
that you can read about in the Culture section.

With spring right around the corner, you might possible like to see what
the latest spring fashion will look like. Sweden has many internationally
known fashion designers as well as jewelry designers. Possibly you saw an
ad by the Swedish Jewelry designer Michaela de la Cour that has appeared in
The Vasa Star lately. Well, for many Swedes she is a very familiar face but I think quite unknown
over here, so in this issue you have a chance to meet her. 

This time of the year is often the cause for some sort of celebration. We may have reached a
certain milestone in our lives or a special goal such as a wedding, a graduation, a birthday or the
welcoming of new child. Some of us may also have reached the amazing age of 102. Look under
Family for her story. These are all exciting events, and so is this season when everything is reborn.

Welcome Spring!
Marie

Cover:
Blomman heter Rudbeckia. Fjärilen som sitter på den är en Gräsfjäril, lokal sällsynt,
finns också på Gotland. Fjärilens latinska namn är Lopinga Achine.

The flower is called Rudbeckia. The butterfly that sits on top of it is a Gräsfjäril, it is
rare but can also be found in Gotland. The Latin name of the butterfly is Lopinga
Achine.

Picture by: Inge Hallberg, Logen Bråviken Nr 751, Sweden

Påsken är mycket tidig i år och har passerat när du får den här upplagan, därför passade det inte så
bra att skriva om våra speciella påsk traditioner vi firar i Sverige. Istället kan ni läsa om en kom-
mande händelse, som blivit en mer eller mindre tradition, som jag tror många amerikaner eller
kanadensare inte känner till. Mot slutet av april kan du köpa en mycket liten, handgjord, billig blom-
ma på en nål som kallas för Majblomma i Sverige. Detta är för många en påminnelse om att våren
snart är här. Det ligger mycket mer bakom orsaken till den här lilla blommans uppkomst som ni kan
läsa om i Culture sektionen.

Med våren alldeles in på knuten, kanske du möjligtvis skullle vilja ta en titt på hur det senaste
vår-modet ser ut. Sverige har många internationellt kända klädesdesigners samt smyckesdesigners. Ni
kanske har sett en annons med den Svenska Smyckedesignern Michaela de la Cour i Vasastjärnan
den senaste tiden. För många svenskar är hon ett mycket bekant ansikte men jag tror ganska okänd
här, så i denna upplaga har ni en chans att träffa henne.

Den här tiden på året leder ofta till något slags firande. Vi kanske har kommit till en viss
“milstolpe” i våra liv eller nått ett speciellt mål som t ex ett bröllop, en examen, en födelsedag eller
välkomnandet av ett litet barn. Somliga av oss har kanske till och med nått den aktningsvärda åldern
102 år, titta under Family. Dessa är alla intressanta händelser likaså är den här årstiden när allting blir
återfött.

Välkommen Vår!
Marie
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ARCHIVES NEWS

PAGE 16

PAGE 20

The Mysterious Hoppet Lodge #77 in Hopkinton
Last fall the Archives received a research question from a new member in

Quinsigamond Lodge #517 in Worcester, MA – Lynn Fournier – who had been doing
genealogical research and learned that relatives had lived in nearby Hopkinton, MA,
before 1908. She wondered if there ever existed a Vasa lodge located in Hopkinton.
The information was interesting to her both as a member of the Hopkinton Historical
Society and as a possible lead to learn more about her relatives.

In every way that we could check there was no record of any lodge being formed in
Hopkinton, but thanks to her persistent inquiries and the painstaking work of District
Historian, Phil Becker, the story of the mysterious Hoppet Lodge #77 in Hopkinton
took shape and was added to the Vasa Archives’ record of local lodges.

District No. 2 Historian Phil Becker had earlier uncovered a book of handwritten
records kept by District Master Arvid E. Eliason, who had served in that post
1903-1906, as well as a program book from a Walpurgis Night celebration in Boston
in April 1939, in which an article appeared about the dynamic Mr. Eliason. After
laborious translation of old-style Swedish, and comparing different extant records,
Mr. Becker pieced together the story and reported on his findings at the district
convention and in the June 2006 District Newsletter under the title “What Really
Happened in Hopkinton: the Strange Case of Stillborn Hoppet Lodge #77.” He also
related the story to Lynn Fournier, later providing documentation of his research as
well, so that she in turn could send the material along to the Archives to add to the
permanent record.

Many Vasa members may have a copy of the history produced for the Vasa Order
of America Centennial 1896-1996, which lists all the lodges that were founded during
the first hundred years, from #1 in Hartford, CT to #737 in Roseville, CA. This listing,
as complete as it could be in 1996, provides number, name, location, and charter date
of each lodge, but next to #77 it simply reads “No record.”

Yes, so what did happen in Hopkinton? Mr. Becker explains that Arvid Eliason, an
extremely dedicated and energetic man, started nineteen new lodges in Massachusetts
during his three-year term as District Master. Sunday, December 16, 1906, Mr.
Eliason made the journey by train to Hopkinton in order to meet 40 charter members
and conduct the initiation ceremony of this new lodge to be called Hoppet #77. His
efforts were first challenged by a winter storm, causing high drifts of snow, preventing
him from getting any closer by train than South Framingham. Here two friends from
Stjärnan Lodge #70, who continued the journey with him by horse and sleigh, met
him. Along the last seven miles to Hopkinton the travelers had to dig both horse and
sleigh out of the snow several times, eventually electing to ford the last few miles on
snowshoes. Mr. Eliason finally arrived to meet the charter members and commence
with the ceremony, but Hoppet was to encounter an even greater obstacle to its
existence.

At that very time, the local gun manufacturer, Andrew Fyrberg & Company, the
employer of most of the charter members, was in the process of being sold and the
skilled workers were subsequently offered an opportunity to keep their jobs by
transferring to Meriden Firearms Company in Meriden, Connecticut. There they were
also welcomed to join Meriden’s Engelbrekt Lodge #8. According to Mr. Becker’s
research, the majority of the Hopkinton charter members chose this option, while the
remaining members joined Ragnar #10 in Worcester, MA and Baner #27 in Fitchburg,
MA. Abandoned in its very gestation, Hoppet #77 was never fully instituted in the
Order.

Arvid Eliason nevertheless thought, as Mr. Becker also learned, that Hoppet #77
would be revived someday, but this was never to come to pass. Aside from filling in a
hole in The Vasa Order’s history, indeed of great value, the story also chronicles the
amazing drive of one of our leaders alongside the sometimes-unexpected demands of
the market place. It shows how the Vasa organization and immigrant workers in a
growing nation are linked and thus form a meaningful history.

Many thanks to Phil Becker for his excellent research and to Lynn Fournier for
realizing that the story would find a home in the Vasa Archives.

Submitted by: Lars Jenner
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Välkommen tillbaka, welcome back, to the next set of
lessons. When we started writing these lessons in 1985, the
Vasa Star came out 11 times each year. It did not give you but
a month to go through and learn from each lesson. Now you
have two whole months and we are hoping that you are taking
advantage of the extra time to study, especially learning the
new words.

NYA ORD/NEW WORDS

påsklov Easter holiday
påsk, -en Easter
lov, -et, --- holiday
ledig (be) off
vecka, -n, veckor week
att planera, planera, planerade, planerat to plan
att göra, gör, gjorde, gjort to do
särskilt special, specific
att arbeta, arbetar, arbetade, arbetat to work
semester, -n, semestrar vacation
förrän until
att åka, åker, åkte, åkt to go, to travel
stuga, -n, stugor cottage
inte långt från not far from
finns there is
backe, -n, backar hill
passar bra suitable
nybörjare beginner
att fråga, frågar, frågade, frågat to ask
att tycka om, tycker, tyckte, tyckt to like
att erbjuda, erbjuder, erbjöd, erbjudit to offer
att lova, lovar, lovade, lovat to promise
att prata, pratar, pratade, pratat to speak
med with
första gången first time
någonstans anywhere, somewhere
utan without
för ung too young
till slut finally
att besluta, beslutar, beslutade, beslutat to decide
kunde could
tog fram brought out
resväska, -n, resväskor suitcase
att börja, börjar, började, börjat to begin
att kolla, kollar, kollade, kollat to check
nästan allt almost everything
sina their
byrålåda, -n, byrålådor dresser drawer
att hjälpa, hjälper, hjälpte, hjälpt to help
varma warm
vinterkläder winter clothes
jacka, -n, jackor jacket
kofta, -n, koftor cardigan

tröja, -n, tröjor sweater
mössa, -n, mössor hat, cap
vante, -n, vantar mitten
socka, -n, sockor socks

SVENSKA/SWEDISH

Påsklov. Lars Olof och Karin Helena är lediga från skolan
en hel vecka. Familjen har inte planerat att göra något särskilt.
Både Erik och Ingrid arbetar och ska inte ta sina semestrar för-
rän till sommaren.

Grannarna Sven och Svea har planerat att åka till sin stuga i
Dalarna. Inte långt från stugan finns det en backe där man kan
åka skidor och kälke. Det är inte en stor backe så det passar bra
för en nybörjare.

Svea frågade Ingrid om barnen skulle tycka om att åka med
dem till Dalarna. Ingrid tackade henne för erbjudandet och
lovade att prata med Erik och tvillingarna. 

På kvällen diskuterade Ingrid och Erik erbjudandet. Det
skulle bli första gången som barnen skulle åka någonstans utan
dem. Erik tyckte det var en bra idé men Ingrid trodde att bar-
nen var för unga.

Till slut beslutade de sig att barnen kunde få åka. Både Lars
Olof och Karin Helena var glada. De tog fram sina resväskor
och började packa. När Ingrid kollade vad de packat såg hon att
de packat nästan allt de hade i sina byrålådor. 

Ingrid hjälpte dem att packa varma vinterkläder såsom jack-
or, koftor, tröjor, mössor, vantar och varma sockor.

ENGELSKA/ENGLISH

Easter holiday. Lars Olof and Karin Helena are off from
school a whole week. The family has not planned to do any-
thing special. Both Erik and Ingrid work and shall not take
their vacation until the summer.

The neighbors Sven and Svea have planned to go to their
cottage in Dalarna. Not far from the cottage is a hill where one
can ski and go sledding. It is not a large hill so it is suitable for
a beginner.

Svea asked Ingrid if the children would like to go with them
to Dalarna. Ingrid thanked her for the offer and promised to
speak with Erik and the twins.

In the evening Erik and Ingrid discussed the offer. It would
be the first time the children would travel anywhere without
them. Erik thought it was a good idea but Ingrid thought that
the children were too young.

Finally they decided that the children could go. Both Lars
Olof and Karin Helena were happy. They brought out their
suitcases and started packing. When Ingrid checked to see what
they had packed she saw that they had packed almost every-
thing they had in their dresser drawers.

Ingrid helped them to pack warm winter clothes such as
jackets, cardigans, sweaters, hats, mittens and warm socks.
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Swedish Language Lessons
by Lillemor and Richard Horngren

LEARNING SWEDISH – LESSON 11
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GRAND LODGE NEWS
VASA ORDER OF AMERICA

A Swedish-American Fraternal Organization
DISTRIKT LODGE NORRA SVERIGE NR 19
DISTRIKT LODGE SÖDRA SVERIGE NR 20

Committee for the Swedish-American of the Year
CANDIDATE TO SWEDISH-AMERICAN OF THE YEAR

Candidate

Name _______________________________________________________________________________________Year of Birth _____________

U.S. or Canadian Citizen              YES    ■■ NO     ■■ Family             YES    ■■ NO    ■■

Candidates address (fill in at least one of the addresses)

Home Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Work Address _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone (home) ____________________________________________Telephone (work) ___________________________________________
Mobile/Cell Phone ___________________________________________ E-mail address _____________________________________________

Information
Swedish-American Background
Describe the Swedish background of the nominee or his/her ancestors_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Education____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Career ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Commission of Trust __________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Marks of Distinction - Honorary Appointments ____________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

References ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Other Information ____________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Motivate why the nominee should be appointed The Swedish-American of the Year ________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Proposer
Name, Address ________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telephone ______________________________________________________ E-mail Address_________________________________________

Signature _________________________________________________________________________________ Date _______________________

Send the nomination to: Committee for the Swedish-American of the Year
Gunnar Gustafsson, Skålldal 370, 442 96 KODE, Tel. 0303-541 13; Mobil 0706-954113   E-mail: gunnarj.gustafsson@telia.com
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VASA ORDEN AV AMERIKA
En svensk-amerikansk vänskaps- och kulturorganisation

DISTRIKTSLOGEN NORRA SVERIGE NR 19
DISTRIKTSLOGEN SÖDRA SVERIGE NR 20

Kommittén för Årets Svensk-Amerikan 

FÖRSLAG TILL ÅRETS SVENSK-AMERIKAN

Kandidat

Namn __________________________________________________________________________________________Födelseår _____________

Amerikansk/Kanadensisk medborgare          JA    ■■ NEJ     ■■ Familj             JA    ■■ NEJ    ■■

Kandidatens adress (fyll i minst en av adresserna)

Bostad _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Arbete _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telefon hem___________________________________________________Telefon arbetet ___________________________________________
Mobiltelefon _________________________________________________ E-postadress _____________________________________________

Information
Svensk-Amerikansk bakgrund
Beskriv vad den nominerade alternativt dennes förfäder, har för bakgrund i Sverige __________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Utbildning ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Karriär______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Förtroendeuppdrag ___________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Utmärkelser__________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Referenser ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Övrigt_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Varför skall den förslagna kandidaten utses till: Årets-Svensk Amerikan
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Förslagsställare
Namn, Adress _________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Telefon _______________________________________________________________ E-post_________________________________________

Underskrift ______________________________________________________________________________ Datum_______________________

Förslaget skickas till: Kommittén för Årets Svensk-Amerikan
Gunnar Gustafsson, Skålldal 370, 442 96 KODE, Tel. 0303-541 13; Mobil 0706-954113   E-mail: gunnarj.gustafsson@telia.com
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LODGE NEWS
Nobel-Liljan
Lodge #64

Brooklyn, NY

Freja Lodge #100
White Plains, NY

The following officers have been
elected for a two year term (2008-2009)
in Lodge Nobel Liljan #64. They were
installed at the meeting held January 12,
2008, at Salem Lutheran Church,
Brooklyn, NY.

Past Chairman, Herb Antonson;
Chairman, Christine Hansen; Vice
Chairman, Lilyan Langfeldt; Recording
Secretary, Ingrid Smith; Assistant
Recording Secretary, Bonnie Smith;
Treasurer, Beryl Lake; Financial
Secretary, Christopher Smith; Master of
Ceremonies, Kathryn Hansen; Assistant
Master of Ceremonies, Mary Tursi;
Chaplain, Gladys Munhall; Historian,
Kathryn Hansen; Auditor, Ingrid Smith;
and Greeter, Mildred Johansson.

Submitted by: Elaine Gyllenhammar
Photo Submitted by: Herb Antonson

Chairman Christine Hansen and Master of
Ceremonies, Katryn Hansen.

Freja Lodge #100 of White Plains, NY,
completed its 99th year on a positive note,
with a several new members having been
initiated at the last meetings of the year.
After a year when we suffered the loss of
three previously very active members, we
took this as a good sign for the New Year. 

In September new member Kristen
Purdy was initiated. Kristen is the daugh-
ter of Sister Jennifer Dreaper and grand-
daughter of Sister Fran Johnson. Kristen
is a high school student and has been
attending meetings most of her life, as a
result of being part of a long-standing
Vasa family. 

In November new member Victoria
Holmberg was initiated. Victoria is from
the town of Mora in the county of
Dalarna, Sweden and came to the U.S. as
an au pair 14 years ago. Both of these new

members, as well as a third new member
from 2007, Jim Peterson, were tremen-
dously helpful when Lodge Freja held its
annual “Julgransplundring” on January
12th, 2008. It’s taken our lodge a number
of years to perfect this party, and this was
definitely the best ever. Over 60 people
(including many children) enjoyed a live-
ly afternoon of singing and dancing
around the “Julgran” and feasting on
traditional Swedish foods. Sisters Barbara
Peterson and Karen Snowberg coordinat-
ed the event again this year. Jeanne
Widman and Smörgåsbandet provided
music and kept the party rolling along
with enthusiasm. Lodge Freja members
felt this was a grand way to begin our
100th year as a lodge of the Vasa Order!

Submitted by: Chairman Karen
Snowberg

(L-R): Jennifer Dreaper, Kristen Purdy, and Fran Johnson.

(L-R): Victoria Holmberg, Jim Peterson, Ingrid Cenkner, Barbara Peterson, Arthur Peterson.
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Karl XII Lodge #103
Bristol, CT

On a sunny, warm September 23, 2007, the “Dala Häst” complete with a bridle and saddle of
fresh mums, arrived in Bristol, CT, to represent Karl XII #103 Lodge in the annual Mum
Festival Parade. Chairman Art Ogonoski and Past Chairman Attorney Bruce Morris proudly
carried our banner. This was a great opportunity for our members to display our beloved
Swedish and Vasa flags for our community. Plans are already in the works for next year’s entry.

Submitted by: Art Ogonoski, Chairman

Thule Lodge #127
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY

Tegnér Lodge #149
Oakland, CA

Svea Lodge #253
Carmel, IN

Hello from Thule Lodge #127 in
Jamestown/Bemus Point, NY. Our winter
has been off and on, with times of snow,
times of cold and then the opposite.
Thule Lodge has remained open in all
kinds of weather and welcomes all to the
meetings.

Linda Anderson, district deputy, and
Ivar Anderson, grand lodge deputy,
installed the 2008 officers. Eugene
Johnson was installed as the lodge’s new
chairman, succeeding Robert Fuller.
Fuller led the lodge through the 100th
anniversary, and appreciation is extended
to Robert for all of his efforts in making
this a time to remember. Other officers
installed were Robert Veitz as the vice
chairman, Lucile Marsh as the secretary,
Alberta Nelson as the treasurer, and
Donna Sandberg as the financial secre-
tary. Fanchon Fuller will continue as the
cultural leader, and Donald Carlson will
serve as the inner guardsman, with Nels
John Nelson as the outer guardsman.
Donna Johnson will serve as the mistress
of ceremony, and will be assisted by
Florence Swanson. Ralph Derby was
installed as one of the trustees, and John

Marsh was installed as one of the audi-
tors. Diane Shaw will serve as the lodge
chaplain.

Donna Johnson continues to work
with the young people’s dance team, and
her efforts are very much appreciated.

Cultural reports are always a high
point of each meeting, and Fanchon
Fuller continues to inform all of Swedish
events, activities, and history. At the end
of every meeting, refreshments are
always provided, and recently after the
installation of officers, Betty Johnson,
Joyce Johnson, Ann Hellman and Carl

Hellman provided refreshments. Allie
Nelson Withers always leads everyone in
the Swedish table prayer prior to refresh-
ment time.

Each month, the lodge will recognize
holidays at their meetings. The February
meeting will feature Valentine’s Day, and
the March meeting will feature St.
Patrick’s Day, and Easter. Planning for
spring activities has already begun, as the
lodge looks forward to a busy season. If
you are in our area, we welcome all.
“God dag” to all!

Submitted by: John Sipos

Eugene Johnson, 2008 Thule Lodge #127
chairman is planning future events with imme-
diate past chairman Robert Fuller.

Tegnér Lodge #149, Oakland, CA,
hosted the joint installation of officers for
Framåt, Sveaborg, and Tegnér Lodges in
January at its meeting room in Björnson
Hall. Our District Deputy Maria Helberg
conducted the installation. Grand Lodge
Secretary Joanie Graham, member of
Framåt Lodge, was Master of
Ceremonies, and Patsy Nilsson, holding
dual memberships in Framåt and
Sveaborg Lodges, was Installing
Secretary. We were very pleased to have
District Master Ed Netzel present to
install the chairmen of the three lodges.
Refreshments were then served and the
members enjoyed visiting with each
other.

We are looking forward to a special
“Fat Tuesday” potluck dinner with sem-
lor in February. Cultural Leader Laura
Nordendahl is planning to present a pro-
gram about pre-lenten and lenten tradi-
tions in Sweden.

Lodge members were saddened by the
death of member Shirley Schader in
December.

Submitted by: Ann Tennis

This fall, members of Svea #253 have
been very busy. In October, Chairman
Edward Hultgren discussed the career of
Beppe Wolgers who incidentally was a
second cousin of Ed’s grandfather. Beppe
Wolgers was a major entertainer in
Sweden from the 1960s to the 1980s. In
addition, he was also a songwriter,
artist, poet, among other things. During
the program several of the Swedish par-
ents from the lodge and their children
sang “Det Gåtfulla Folket” a Beppe
Wolgers song. 

Continued on page 10
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Svea Lodge #296
Erie, PA

Solidaritet
Lodge #396

Mt. Vernon, WA

In November, we had a belated
300th birthday celebration for Carl
Linnaeus, the father of taxonomy. This
program was given by sisters Michelle
Escalate and Dawn Bauman who told of
the contributions that he gave to the world
of science, most notably his system of
classifying plants and animals. Also in
November, our lodge participated in the
2007 International Fair that was held in
Indianapolis. The theme for the cultural
booths was education, and many members
contributed a great deal of their time and
talents to make this a successful booth.
We were very proud to win the first place
blue ribbon award for education.

In December, we once again held our

Lucia Fest. Past District Master Swan and
Rosanna Swanson were named honorary
lifetime members of the lodge with a
tribute read by Vice Chairman C. Tygum.
Swan and Rosanna have been members
of Svea #253 since October 7, 1979 and
together have served the lodge as
officers, newspaper editors, merchandise
managers, and numerous and various
committee chairmen.

During January we were able to have a
display of Swedish artifacts in our local
library. We had multiple compliments
towards the display and it was nice shar-
ing the Swedish culture and artifacts with
the community.

Submitted by: Josue Escalante

Svea Lodge #253
Continued from page 9

Display of Swedish artifacts at our local library.

Installation of new officers: - l-r: Leona Carlson, Tom Johnson, Carol Johnson, Sandy Miller,
Cheryl Brown, Lisa Owen, Joanne Dahlstrand, and Linda Collin.

Submitted by: Linda Collin Continued on page 11

James Andersson, a senior at Sedro-
Woolley High School, was selected to
perform with a national performing orga-
nization known as the “Sound of America
Honor Band” last summer.

James, who is the lead trumpet player
in SWHS’s Wind Ensemble and Jazz
Band, participated in the Western
International Band Clinic for the past
three Novembers, as well as in the San
Juan Music Educators Association
(SJMEA) Honor Band for the last two
Novembers, and the Pacific Lutheran
University Honor Band last January. He
performed with the winning Brass
Quintet from SWHS in last spring’s
SJMEA Solo and Ensemble Contest, and
went to the State Ensemble Competition
in April 2007. He has also been selected
to perform with the Washington Music
Educators Association All-State Honor
Band upcoming in March, for the second
year. James also performs with the Skagit
Community Band, under the direction of
Mr. Vince Fejeran. Additionally, he has
been selected as “Student of the Month
for Fine Arts” twice, once for music,
once for art, at the Sedro-Woolley High
School.

James joined other select musicians
chosen from applicants representing near-
ly every state for the “Sound of America
Honor Band” during its 2007 European
Concert Tour last July. Selection into the
Sound of America membership is a dis-
tinguished honor for all participants. All
applicants are carefully screened and cho-
sen only after a rigid character and musi-
cal evaluation.

After meeting in Elizabeth Town
College in Pennsylvania for four days of
intense practice, they left for Europe for a
ten-day performance tour in six contries:
Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Italy,
France and Luxembourg.

The Local Vasa Lodge Solidaritet
#396, along with local businesses and
civic clubs who have an interest in help-
ing, sponsored an opportunity for James
to perform in order to raise money. The
cost of the trip was $4,000.

The “Sound of America Honor Band,”
celebrating its 31st year in 2007, is recog-
nized as one of the finest and most suc-
cessful European Concert Tour programs
in existence. It has received international
acclaim for its exemplary success in
achieving outstanding cultural relation-
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ships with European countries. The
Sound of America has been the recipient
of letters of commendation from current
United States President George W. Bush,
former United States Presidents Ronald
Reagan and George Bush, former
Governor of Pennsylvania Tom Ridge,
and Senator Hillary Rodham Clinton.

Solidaritet Lodge #396
Continued from page 10

Helge, James, Dave and Mary Andersson.

On Sunday, December 30, 2007,
James E. Andersson of Boy Scout Troop
#4070, Sedro Wolley, Mount Baker
Council in the state of Washington, was
awarded the highest rank of the Boy
Scouts of America – Eagle Scout. The
ceremony was held at the Grand Willow
Inn in Mount Vernon, WA. The Master
of Ceremony was his brother, David, who
became an Eagle Scout a couple years
ago.

James has been in the Scouting pro-
gram for 13 years. Starting as a Tiger
Scout when he was 4 (“I can’t wait”), he
rose through the Cub Scouts ranks to earn
his Arrow of Light before bridging up to
Boy Scouts.

During our Christmas celebration at
Lindbergh Lodge we had the special
pleasure of having four visitors from
Sweden. The number of participants that
evening was 90, which surpassed all
expectations. 

Our January meeting featured a deli-
cious potluck meal. Our members are
eager to display their cooking skills. The
program was an interesting presentation
by Bjorn Forsberg about the raising of
the Warship Vasa. The ship went down in
1628 and with extraordinary skill was
raised up in a grand display of modern
Swedish technology. Bjorn was at the
actual ceremony in Stockholm and gave a
first-hand account of this incredible
event. He also had a movie presentation
of the festive celebration. 

Our members always look forward to
the next meeting and the opportunity for
good fellowship and a tasty meal.

Submitted by: Muriel Beroza

Lindbergh
Lodge #494

Palo Alto, CA

Gold Nugget
Lodge #662

Paradise, CA
Many members of Golden Gate

District #12 know or are familiar with our
dearest couple, Bertil and Lilian Larsson
of Gold Nugget Lodge #662, Paradise,
CA, who recently celebrated their 7lst-
wedding anniversary. They have been
continuously active VASA members
since l981 - Bertil still ably serves as our
Treasurer and Music Director. 

They have had most interesting lives,
having met while attending a music col-

This photo was taken at our lodge’s 46th
anniversary luncheon last November. Since
our meeting hall no longer has a piano, Bertil
took it upon himself to personally play and
record all the music for our Lucia Fest - a
huge undertaking that he successfully accom-
plished.

lege in Pennsylvania. Bertil ultimately
became an engineer taking them to south-
ern California, the state of Washington
and finally settling in Paradise. Their
truly loving and caring family includes
daughter Judy of Pennsylvania, son
Robert in Montana and son Joel in
Oregon, along with their children, grand-
children and great-grandchildren whose
names Lilian proudly recites as she
shares the pictures displayed in their liv-
ing room. Bertil has a delightful Swedish
wit with an unmatched sense of humor
often bringing fellow lodge members to
tears with laughter. Even though they are
in their 90s, he drives everywhere and
cares for his dear wheelchair-bound
Lilian with love and affection. 

There are so many accolades we could
shower upon them, so it is our great
honor and pleasure to pass on this tidbit
of background for our VASA brothers
and sisters. We of Gold Nugget are so
very proud of this wonderful couple and
know fellow VASA members join us in
wishing them good health and every hap-
piness for many years to come.

Submitted by: Margaret Flaugher

For his Eagle community service pro-
ject, James chose to help refurbish the
newly relocated Helping Hands Food
Bank, and organized a team of Scouts
and adults to paint and clean the new
building. He also set up a food drive, and
he and the Scouts of Troop #4070 were
able to donate approximately 200 lbs. of
canned and paper goods to the Sedro-
Woolley Helping Hands Food Bank last
August.

James parents, Helge and Mary
Andersson and both Dave and James are
members of Solidaritet Lodge #396.
James is a very active member of our
lodge and is always available to help with
the Pancake Breakfast.

Submitted by: Majken Warns
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Vinland Lodge
of Cape Cod #703

Cape Cod, MA

In my last article I mentioned our
November program would feature an
expert on “Memory Retention” – if I
remember correctly! The speaker was
excellent and suggested many methods
by which one’s memory could be
improved. One method is to recite the
alphabet backwards (that does not mean
with your face to the wall!). You will be
pleased to know that I can now go from
Z to L quite rapidly. By the next submis-
sion I may have reached the first letter of
the alphabet and will keep you informed
of my progress!

Following our December meting we
had an out-of-this-world “smörgåsbord.”
Each member contributed a Scandinavian
dish, which would have delighted the
palate of any stalwart Viking. The two
six-foot tables, brightly covered with
poinsettia designs on a white background,
were totally covered with delicious hot
and cold food. Red hand-cut decorations
added to the beauty of the feast which
forty-six members enjoyed.

Our Program Chairman, Elsa
Erickson, not only arranged for, but
underwrote, a talented group of Bell
Ringers of which she is a member. Tusen
tack Elsa! They were excellent, and thor-
oughly enjoyed by all of us. Following
their presentation, one of the bell ringers
surprised us with her accordion music.
An excellent musician, she provided us
with joyous “gammal dans musik” which
had everyone’s feet tapping.

In spite of frigid January weather, a
good number of our members turned out
for our first meeting of the New Year.
Again, our Program Chairman had
arranged for us to see a tape of the Lucia
fest performed at Emanuel Lutheran
Church in Hartford. It is a wonderful tape
and everyone enjoyed the fine music and
singing of all the participants, Lucia and
her court, the Baker Boys, and of course,
those impish “Tomte Nissar.” Russ and
Svea Peterson’s young granddaughters
were totally engaged by the pageant and
kept inching their way closer to the
screen till they were almost an integral
part of the group. It was a very happy
time for all of us.

Submitted by: Marion Borgman

January 27, 2008, was the date for the
installation of the new and re-installed
officers. Vito Pantaleo and his
wife Louise have served the lodge with
their leadership, Vito as President, and
Louise as Treasurer for five years. They
are stepping down and a big Thank You
goes out to them for all of the hard work
that they have done over the past five
years. 

There was a gentleman from Sweden
during World War II named Raol
Wallenberg that saved an estimate of
more than 1,000 persons from being
exterminated in the German gas cham-
bers. He was born into a wealthy family,
and felt a calling risking his life to help
others survive. Chuck Elston and Vito
Pantaleo gave this presentation.

At our February meeting, Donna
Collins and Carol Bryant gave a program
on Sigrid Undset – her writings and life.
She was born in Lillehammer, Norway.
Many of her stories are set in this area of
Norway during the twelfth century. 

Last year we were able to bring in six
new members and hopefully we will be
able to gather more into our lodge this
year.

Submitted by: Carol Ingstad Bryant

Sierra Kronan
Lodge #737

Roseville, CA

Nordic Red Rocks
Lodge #760

Sedona, AZ

2007 progressed much as previous
years; Scandinavian friends gathering
monthly for food and fellowship. In
January we participated in the joint
Installation of Officers with Monitor
Lodge. Our 21st Anniversary Dinner was
held at Cattlemen’s Restaurant in
Roseville on Sunday, Feb. 18. In between
times we enjoyed potluck evenings and at
other meetings food teams prepared
fundraiser meals. The 92nd annual
Golden Gate District #12 Convention
was held from April 27-29 in Modesto.
Six of our members were in attendance
including our delegates Joan Sherry and
Anni Bonfils, Scott Matthews, who was
elected District Chaplain and his wife,
Kathy Matthews, who was elected Vice
District Master.

Sierra Kronan Lodge was in charge of
games at the Sweden Day festivities in
Stockton on June 10. The annual
Trollebo Swedish Family Camp, a
Swedish language and culture camp for
all ages was held from August 2-5 at
Silver Lake in the high Sierras. Several
members from the Sacramento area were
in attendance. Our Craft Ladies got
together during the summer and fall to
make items for the annual Nordic
Festival on September 29 in Sacramento.
And a team of volunteers prepared
Swedish “Smörgåstårta,” layered and
filled sandwiches, and also plates of
Swedish meatballs, gravy, red potatoes,
and lingonberry jam for sale at this festi-
val. Our fall meeting schedule began with
a potluck dinner and the initiation of two
new members, Blanch Bradley and Lois
Bycroft.

Just a note to let folks know that our
long-time contributor, Ingrid Herink,
is in declining health and has moved
to Michigan to be near her daughter. It is
my honor and privilege to take over for
her as the Vasa Star correspondent.

Submitted by: Carol Nesewich

TRIBUTE TO A BUILDER
A tribute to one who works with his hands,
Who fashions with tools and wood;
For the Master Himself
Was a carpenter’s son,
And I’m sure He understood –
That to be a builder is a privilege indeed,
To create – be it spine or dome;
For what may begin as gravel and trees,
Can emerge as a beautiful home.

By Alice Jean Smistad, Calgary, AB.
Branting Lodge #417
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Support host

District Lodge Pennsylvania No. 9

in raising funds for the

2010 Grand Lodge Convention

scheduled for

Washington, DC, in July 2010

by participating in the raffle.

The March/April issues

of the Vasa Star in 2009 and 2010

will also contain raffle tickets

for your consideration;

the cash prize value will

increase each year.

Extra raffle tickets will be sent

to the Secretary of each

local lodge in the Vasa Order.
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Make Check out to: 2010 GL Convention Fund
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2010 GL Convention Committee

P.O. Box 24135

Mayfield Heights, OH 44124

Support host

District Lodge Pennsylvania No. 9

in raising funds for the

2010 Grand Lodge Convention

scheduled for

Washington, DC, in July 2010

by participating in the raffle.

The March/April issues

of the Vasa Star in 2009 and 2010

will also contain raffle tickets

for your consideration;

the cash prize value will

increase each year.

Extra raffle tickets will be sent

to the Secretary of each

local lodge in the Vasa Order.
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SWEDISH NEWS
Logen Enköping Nr 646

Logen Vadstena
Nr 762

Circa 40 gäster från bl a Bråviken
Nr 751, Upsala Nr 623, Engelbrekt
Nr 623 och Mälardrottingen Nr 563
hade samlats för att deltaga i årsmötet
för logen Enköping Nr 646. I verk-
samhetsberättelsen fick vi höra att vi
haft mycket goda utbyten med vänloger
i Sverige och USA. Under mötet
överlämnades också under högtidliga for-
mer 25-års märket till medlem Britta
Torsner.

Till ny styrelse valdes Karl-Erik
Axelsson som ordförande, vice ord-

förande Torbjörn From. Sekreterare
Elisabeth Agge, vice sekreterare Lilian
Andersson, Kassör Alan Tammerfors,
Finanssekreterare Rune Lidén, cermoni-
mästare Leif Lindén och som
kulturledare Pernilla Hallström. 

Efter mötet bjöds det på middag
och under kvällen uppträdde Torpartrion
med Janne och Anki. Denna gång med
många trevliga musikstycken som
framfördes av Taimi Johansson, Rolf
Sohlman och Ivar Karlsson. Sång och
spex framfördes av Janne och Anki som

sjöng glada och många välkända sånger
med olika kostymeringer från mössut-
styrsel till vackra kläder som påminde om
1920 - och 1930-talet.

Efter deras föreställning utbröt
applåder och vice ordförande Torbjörn
From tillsammans med Anne-Sofie Hjort
tackade varmt från publiken våra trevliga
underhållare. Kvällen avslutades med en
auktion på en gåva som lämnats till logen
för kvällen. Den ropades in av ordförande
själv. Varmt tack för det!

Submitted by: Elisabeth Agge

Bitr cermonimästare Anne-Sofie Hjort överlämnar en ros till Janne i
Torpartrion med Janne och Anki.

Janne och Anki som möss.

Logen Vadstenas premiärloge började
mycket bra. Redan från starten kunde tre
nya medlemmar hälsas välkomna in i
Logen Vadstena Nr 762. Distrikts-
deputerad Einar Savalainen Grön var
också närvarande.

Logens Ordförande Laila Pettersson
ledde förhandlingarna väl med visst
bistånd av DD Br. Einar och
Connie Grön båda från Lidköping
och logens tillskyndare Storlogens
Publicity Director Sverige, Lisbeth
Hallberg Qvarfordt Norrköping fanns
givetsvis på plats. Samtliga medlemmar
var mycket nöjda med kvällen i
Logens nya anrika lokaler i
Munkklostret, där också flertalet nya
gäster välkomnades.

Logens framtid ser mycket ljus ut i
Sveriges kulturhuvudstad var SLPD’n
Lisbeth Qvarfordts betyg efter mötet och
nu väntas bara att få Inträde-
sansökningarna tillbaka i orginal 

De nya medlemmarna tillsamman med logen tjänstemän SB Ingrid Karlsson, BCM Barbro
Kardell, nya medlemmarna Hans Erik Haag, Birgitta Porsbring, Nils-Åke Gustafsson, ceremon-
imästaren Magnus Jernér och SB Marika Karlsson.

samt en del ordensartiklar och regalier
genom Distriktslogens försorg.

Submitted by: Inge Hallberg
Picture by: Inge Hallberg
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The Emigration
Conference
in Mellerud,

August 14-17, 2008
The Emigration Conference in

Mellerud will be the main focus of the
Home Coming Year event, when
Dalsland invites interested Swedish
Americans to visit the country their
ancestors left. Dalsland is one of the
areas in Sweden where almost everyone
has some connection to the emigration
and to the USA. Almost half of the popu-
lation emigrated in late 1800s and early
1900s. There is great knowledge about
the emigration gathered in the museum of
Mellerud and in the people working there
and also in the local organizations in
Dalsland. Dalsland is said to be “Sweden
in miniature.” The area contains most of
what makes up Sweden – deep forests,
small lakes, green meadows and small
farms and villages. There are many old
farms and houses that are restored and
can show visitors how people lived
before they emigrated. There are local
theater groups inviting visitors to spend
time watching the plays about the people
who emigrated. There is knowledge
available about genealogy and local
knowledge about cemeteries and old
homesteads to support those who want to
learn more about their ancestors. 

The conference contains four days of
interesting programs, day trips, seminars
and meetings with the local population to
learn more about Dalsland of today. The
first day, Thursday, offers day trips to
experience and enjoy both the main
tourist destinations and the small local
golden nuggets of genuine Dalsland. The
visitors will be invited to meet the
Swedish moose, enjoy local food, follow
the history of the straw work and see
modern straw design. They can also tour
Dalslands Canal and go through the
locks at Håverud by boat, and follow in
the footsteps of the emigrants, see their
small homesteads, their church and the
place at Lake Vänern where the boats left
for Gothenburg and then America. 

During the Friday seminars you can
learn more about:

•  Boats and journeys with the Sweden
America Line, Torsten Torstensson

•  How to find your ancestors using
Swedish sources, Ted Rosvall

•  Healing herbs and how our ances-
tors, Kerstin Ljungqvist, used them

•  Keyed fiddles and folk music, Alban
Faust

•  Old Swedish Americans and excit-
ing meetings on their travels in the
USA, Lilly Setterdahl 

•  Swedish Center and Salt Lake City,
Elisabeth Thorsell 

and many, many more. The full
program can be found on the website
www.homecoming.se. 

Saturday also offers many seminars,
both in English and Swedish since this is
a day where the local public is invited to
join. There will be an exhibition with
local handicraft and businesses, so you
can bring back some local products or
perhaps make a business contact. You
will also have an opportunity to schedule
time for your own private ancestry
research. The conference will end with a
church service in English in one of the
many beautiful old churches in Dalsland.

The conference will also offer enter-
tainment and surprises. The latter will not
be known until is happens. One person
who will entertain the participants is Olle
in Skratthult, the peasant comedian, or
rather his successor Owe Clapson, will
entertain us on Saturday, both during the
day and at the banquet later in the
evening. Olle i Skratthult was a beloved
performer until 1920. Olle i Skratthult
was from Värmland, a little bit further
north, his songs were all in Swedish and
some of his favorite songs were written
by another peasant comedian, Lars
Dalabonde from Dalsland. 

Many people are working with the
Home Coming Year 2008, among them
many of the members of Lodge Mellerud.
Bernt Blomgren, the Chairman of lodge
Mellerud, Vasa Order of America, and
his wife Berit Blomgren, see the

Emigration Conference and the Home
Coming Year 2008 as an occasion to
bridge the two countries Sweden and the
USA to develop their work in the lodge
and to invite new people to become mem-
bers. The program and the many offers
will be presented on the Home Coming
Year 2008 website www.homecoming.se
so keep your eyes open. You are very
welcome to Sweden and Dalsland!

Emigrations
konferens i Mellerud
14-17 augusti 2008
Emigrationskonferensen i Mellerud

kommer att vara huvudfokus för Home
Coming Year-evenemanget, när Dalsland
inbjuder intresserade svenskamerikaner
att besöka det land som deras förfäder
lämnade. Dalsland är ett av de områden i
Sverige, där nästan alla har någon form
av anknytning till emigrationen och till
USA. Nästan hälften av befolkningen
emigrerade under sent 1800-tal och tidigt
1900-tal. Det finns stor kunskap om emi-
grationen samlade både i Melleruds
museum, hos de som arbetar på museet
och hos lokala föreningar. Dalsland sägs
vara ett Sverige i miniatyr. Landskapet
innehåller det mesta av det som är speci-
fikt för Sverige - djupa skogar, små sjöar,
gröna ängar och små bondgårdar och
samhällen. Många gamla bondgårdar och
hus har restaurerats och nu kan visa
besökare hur människor bodde innan de
emigrerade. Det finns lokala teatergrup-
per som inbjuder besökare att sitta ned
och se skådespelen om de människor som

Continued on page 15

This person could be one of those who decided not to go. This homestead is called Askedalen,
Dalsland. Kanske en av dem som blev kvar. Gården Askedalen, Dalsland.
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emigrerade. Det finns kunskap om släkt-
forskning och lokal kunskap om
kyrkogårdar och gamla torpställen, för att
hjälpa de som vill veta mer om sina släk-
tingar.

Konferensen innehåller fyra dagar av
intressanta upplevelser, utflykter, lärande
seminarier och möten med lokalbe-
folkningen för att lära mer om dagens
Dalsland. Torsdagen, som är första
dagen, erbjuds dagsturer för att uppleva
och njuta av både de vanliga turistmålen
och de små lokala guldkornen i det gen-
uina Dalsland. Besökarna inbjuds att
möta älgar, njuta av lokal mat, följa hal-
mens historia och se modern halmdesign,
åka en tur på Dalslands kanal, med båt
genom slussarna vid Håverud och följa i
emigranternas fotspår, se deras små hem-
man, deras kyrka och den plats vid
Vänern där båtarna avlöpte mot Göteborg
och Amerika. 

Under fredagens seminarier kan man
lära sig mer om:

•  Båtar och resor med Svenska
Amerikalinjen, Torsten Torstensson

•  Hur man finner sina släktingar med
hjälp av svenska källor, Ted Rosvall

•  Läkeörter och hur de användes av
våra förfäder, Kerstin Ljungqvist

•  Nyckelharpor och folkmusik, Alban
Faust

•  Gamla svenskamerikaner och spän-
nande möten på resorna i USA, Lilly
Zetterdahl , 

•  Swedish Center och Salt Lake City,
Elisabeth Thorsell och mycket
mycket mera.

Det fullständiga programmet finns på
hemsidan www.homecoming.se. 

Lördagen erbjuder också många semi-
narier, både på engelska och svenska för
detta är en dag då lokalbefolkningen är
inbjuden att delta. Det blir en utställning
med lokalt hantverk och lokala företag, så
att man kan ta med hem både lokala pro-
dukter och kanske affärskontakter. Man
har även möjlighet att boka tid för att
göra en egen privat släktforskning.
Konferensen avslutas sedan med en gud-
stjänst på engelska i en av Dalslands
många vackra gamla kyrkor.

Konferensen kommer även att bjuda
på underhållning och överraskningar. De
senare kommer man inte att veta om för-
rän de händer. En person som kommer att
underhålla deltagarna är Olle i Skratthult,
en bondkomiker, eller rättare sagt hans
efterföljare Owe Clapson, kommer att
underhålla på lördagen, både under dagen

The Emigration Conference
Continued from page 14

och på banketten senare på kvällen. Olle i
Skratthult var en älskad artist fram till
1920. Olle i Skratthult var från
Värmland, lite längre norrut, hans sånger
var alla på svenska och några av hans
favoritsånger skrevs av en annan bond-
komiker, Lars Dalabonde från Dalsland. 

Många människor arbetar med Home
Coming Year 2008, bland dem många av
medlemmarna i Logen Mellerud. Bernt
Blomgren, ordförande i logen Mellerud,
Vasaorden och hans fru Berit Blomgren
ser emigrationskonferensen och Home
Coming Year 2008 som ett tillfälle att

bygga broar mellan de två länderna
Sverige och USA, för att utveckla sitt
arbete i logen och för att inbjuda nya
människor att bli medlem i logen.
Programmet kommer tillsammans med
många erbjudanden att presenteras på
hemsidan för Home Coming Year 2008
www.homecoming.se så håll utkik. Du är
varmt välkommen till Sverige och
Dalsland!

Submitted by: Eiwor Backelund
Projektet Home Coming Year 2008

Länsbygderådet Västra Götaland
eiwor@gatewayc.com

FAMILY NEWS
BIRTHDAY

Thyra Anderson Is 102

Thyra Astrid Birgitta Lundquist was
born December 28, 1905, on a farm in the
province of Småland in Sweden. Thyra
was the first of 11 children born to Peter
Johann and Lydia Lundquist. Peter
Johann was a farmer and an accountant
for the local townspeople. Thyra was
raised predominately by her paternal
grandparents, Johann Hansson and Britta
Hansson. Johann was a silk merchant
who traded with China. He was Thyra’s
‘Farfar’ and spent a lot of time with her.
He read to her from the Bible and taught
her to read before she even started
school.

Thyra grew up in a house built by her
great, great, great-grandfather in 1829. It
was the largest and oldest house in the
community. The house had a very large
yard with many trees. When each child

was born, a fruit tree was planted with
their name on it. Thyra’s tree was an
apple which bore much fruit. The tree is
still there today.

Thyra had four brothers, Levi, Arvid,
Erik and Hartvig and six sisters, Maria,
Martha, Edith, Britta, Greta, and Maj.
Martha and Arvid were twins. A favorite
childhood memory for Thyra was attend-
ing school in a little red schoolhouse. She
enjoyed school and got excellent grades.

During her youth, Thyra worked on
the farm. She took care of the animals,
milked the cows, and fed the chickens,
pigs, and lambs. She would also bake
coffee cake and cookies. She earned 25
cents for twelve hours of hard work. For
fun, Thyra liked to ride her bike to visit
relatives a few miles away, swim, dance,
and ski.

As a child, Thyra received many let-
ters from her aunts who had immigrated

Continued on page 16

Thyra Anderson as Lucia
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Thyra Anderson
Continued from page 15

PLEASE MEET

to America a few years earlier. She heard
how wonderful America was, so in May
1926, at the age of 21, Thyra arrived at
Ellis Island in New York Harbor with her
sister Martha. She was greeted by her sis-
ter Marie and a cousin. They stayed with
their father’s brother in Connecticut.

Thyra saved money, became proficient
in English, and attended Bristol Hospital
Training School for Nurses where she
graduated with high honors in February
1933. Despite the fact that English was
Thyra’s second language, she believes
she excelled in nursing school due to her
command of the metric system which
was the primary measurement system
used in her native country of Sweden.
Thyra remembers working 12 hour night
shifts, six days a week and receiving
sixty dollars a month, plus board.

Following her graduation, Thyra com-
pleted three years of clinical work at the
Neuro Psychiatric Institute of the
Hartford Retreat. Thyra graduated with
her Masters in January 1936.

In 1936, Thyra was doing private duty
nursing for a husband and wife, their two
boys and grandmother. Thyra moved to
Los Angeles with the family and lived in
West Los Angeles.

As a recent immigrant, Thyra found
companionship in many fellow Swedes
through her involvement in the North
Star Lodge, Vasa Order of America #106.
Started in 1907, this Swedish fraternal
organization was designed to promote a
sense of community and to support fel-
low Swedes in America.

In 1936, at a Midsummer Celebration,
at Sycamore Grove Park in Pasadena,
Thyra met fellow Swede Edmund
Anderson. The two dated for three yeras.
For six months during their courtship,
Thyra was doing private duty nursing and
lived at the Waldorf Astoria in New York
City.

Edmund proposed to Thyra in 1938.
On March 30, 1939, they were married at
the home of Dr. Anderson in Santa
Monica. Dr. Anderson, a family friend,
was a dentist. Thyra wore a beautiful silk
gown. There were approximately fifty
people in attendance. The two honey-
mooned in Palm Springs.

Thyra and Edmund went on to raise
their four children, Astrid, Birgitta, Tia,
and Eddie. She was very proud of her
children.

Edmund owned a house at 2986 West
12th Street in Los Angeles before he and

Thyra were married. In 1947, they
brought their first house together at 764
Hyperion Avenue in Los Angeles. They
later bought the two houses next door.
Thyra managed the many apartments
while Edmund grew his successful land-
scaping business.

Always the consummate nurturer,
Thyra was notorious for rescuing a vari-
ety of stray animals. Her four children all
share her love for animals as a result of
the many cats, dogs, birds, geese, ham-
sters, parrots, rabbits, guinea pigs, tortois-
es and other animals they loved through-
out the years.

Thyra’s leadership skills were ever-
present when she served as President of
the Swedish American Woman’s Club,
President of the Swedish National
League, and President of the
Micheltorena Street School PTA. She
hosted multi-cultural luncheons among
other fundraising activities to benefit the
school.

Thyra was blessed with seven grand-
children – Lasse (1969), Erik (1970),

Annika (1974), Alexis (1986), Britt
(1988), Erik (1989), and Kelsey (1991).

She modeled to each her great gen-
erosity, strong sense of family and the
traditions of her native culture.

She was always heard calling every-
one an endearing “little honey” and hand-
ing out “lopes” of cash.

Tours of her beautiful gardens were
always a must and she provided the best
gardening tips.

Thyra, who was referred to as Mormor
or Farmor, is equally blessed with 8
great-grandchildren – Cameron Michael,
Gabrielle Loren, Kai Anders, John
Edmund, Ava Sarafina, Isabel Thyra,
Benjamin Artale, and Adam Edmund.

The great grandkids loved to visit her
garden and pick bags of tangerines,
oranges, grapes, plums and other fruits.

They are excited and proud to share
with their friends that they have a great-
grandmother who was 102-years-old.

Skål!
Submitted and written

by: Anderson Family

Continued on page 17

Michaela grew up in a family consist-
ing of inventors and artists. Her grand-
father’s father, on her dad’s side,
received a gold medal from the king at
the time. He had a street named after him,
Lacourgatan, (Lacour Street) in Helsing-

Swedish
Jewelry designer

Michaela de la Cour

borg, because of an invention he had
made at his electronics company.

Michaela started her career being a
teacher and also as a very well liked
pedagogue working as a mentor for chil-
dren with special needs. This is where her
ingenuity was discovered. 

At a costume ball, she had fun dress-
ing up as Marilyn Monroe; her appear-
ance was widely noticed and became her
“ticket” into the acting and singing
career.

Camilla Thulin, a Swedish clothing
designer, discovered Michaela and was a
favourite among her models. Eventually
Michaela left for acting school in Los
Angeles where her talent for song
brought her into the world of music and
show business. 

Michaela later became famous as the
glamorous star in the group Army of
Lovers that sold over five million
records, several of which went platinum.
She went on a world tour with the group
and was very much appreciated by the
media wherever she went. Today, fans
still like to follow her and update her
every move on a “fan page,” where you
can also purchase a doll that looks like
Michaela.

Michaela de la Cour
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Michaela has acted in movies and
theatres with famous Swedish actors such
as: Hasse Alfredsson, Gunnar Hellström,
Hans Klinga, Lena T. Hansson,
Markoolio and many more. Her creativity
has not only led her to acting and singing,
but she has also composed several songs
that have made the hit lists as far away as
Japan. Michaela has further written songs
with artists such as Michael Blair and
Kee Marcello from Europe. On rare occa-
sions you can find Michaela performing.

Although Michaela’s career seems to
have been on a constant move towards
the top, she has mentioned that during the
period while she toured extensively she
realized that being famous comes with a
price tag, and is not always so glamorous
behind the scenes. People might not
understand that, despite being a public
figure, it can be a very lonely life. 

She experienced a personal tragedy in
her life when her apartment caught on
fire a few years ago due to faulty wiring.
Luckily she was not at home at the time
and nobody got hurt. Michaela had her
little dog in the apartment as she left, but
half way down the stairs she felt sorry for
the dog and decided to go back up and
get it. She lost most of her dear belong-
ings and heirlooms that she had inherited
in this fire, but she still had her special
friend, family and her beloved dog to
comfort her, which is what matters most
to Michaela. 

Jewelry Comes
Into The Picture

It all began in 1989 when she was
attending an officer’s ball and couldn’t
find matching earrings. She wanted to
have something big, “so I made my
own,” she tells. “Jewelry is magic”
according to Michaela, “almost like
love.” To be able to create a piece of jew-
elry for that very special occasion,
whether private or official, gives her the
opportunity to use her imagination at full
capacity. “For me, making jewelry is a
little bit like meditating.” 

Her collection is worn by young and
old. An older lady pierced her ears just so
she could wear a personally designed pair
of earrings. “I am happy to see more of
them being worn, since my collection
consists of rather large pieces. It is jewel-
ry that should make you feel special and
that you should wear with pride. Be the
star you are girl!! A big glamorous piece
of jewelry gets you in a good mood. We
live in a dark age with everything from
nature-disasters to terror attacks. We
need some glamour. It can seem shallow,
but putting on a big piece of jewelry is
much about daring to take up space and
show off. You enjoy yourself and so will
others.”

Michaela becomes inspired to design
her jewelry by different shapes, watching
a good movie, a nice dinner with friends
or from nature. She uses many different
materials and never buys them all from
just one place. In her new spring collec-

tion Michaela’s motto is “play with your
personality.”

Michaela sold her jewelry in stores
and through magazines before she
became famous, but being well-known
have of course had its advantages in the
marketplace. For example during her
time in Los Angeles, Madonna’s stylist
became very interested in her jewelry
without knowing who she really was. 

Selling jewelry has been hard work but
is finally paying off. Now, she often gets
inquires from model agencies to use her
jewelry in their fashion shows as well as
from artists and many famous
people. Today she has her own collection
for sale at retail dealers around the country
and her own studio in Stockholm, and this
year it’s been in full swing. “I am very
proud to have been given the opportunity
to design a piece of jewelry for the
National Association for HIV-positives,
The Red Ribbon,” says Michaela further.

One question remains, will Michaela
return to the stage? “I love to perform
and I get inquires all the time, and I will
as a matter of fact start touring during
this summer and fall.”

Postscript: I have gotten to know
Michaela because of my interest in launch-
ing her Jewelry collection here in the U.S.
This acquaintance came about through
Michaela’s relative, who also happens to
be my neighbour where we have our sum-
mer home in Sweden. Through this contact
plus reading numerous articles about her
in several papers, I have come to under-
stand she is an energetic and
creative person with a very big heart!

By: Marie Carlson, Editor,
The Vasa Star

Picture by: Charles Hammarsten
Sources: Michaela de la Cour,

Svensk Damtidning, Michaelas
homepage, Finest.se, and her blog

Michaela de la Cour
Continued from page 16

Michaela as the glamorous star in the group “Army of Lovers” that sold over five million
records.

Picture by: Charles Hammarsten

The world is so empty if one thinks only
of mountains, rivers and cities; but to
know someone here and there who
thinks and feels with us, and who,
though distant, is close to us in spirit,
this makes the earth for us an inhabited
garden.

Goethe (1749-1832), German Poet.

Världen är så tom om man bara tänker
på berg, floder och städer; men att
känna någon här och där som tänker på
oss och känner med oss, och som, trots
avstånd, är oss nära, gör världen för oss
en bebodd trädgård.

Goethe (1749-1832), Tysk  poet
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Pearl May Evangeline Winjum Carter Myers
Written by Janeen Smith in 2005

Pearl May Carter-Myers

(Half Swedish/half Norwegian decent
- grandparents immigrated to America
1865). Born May 31, 1915, in Hayti, SD,
on the original family homestead.
Mother, Emma Hanson Winjum, died of
tuberculosis in 1919, leaving Pearl to be
raised by her paternal grandmother until
her death in 1931. Pearl then went to live
with her aunt.

She graduated from high school as a
National Honor student in 1933 in
Watertown, SD.

Pearl had always dreamed of being a
teacher, but during the depression there
was just no money for such things, so she
went to work for the government in the
WPA Program in 1934.

She met and married George
Glenwood Carter in Lincoln, NE, in
1939. Son James Randall was born in
January of 1941.

Just 10 days after the bombing of
Pearl Harbor, Glenn enlisted in the Air
Force, wanting to be a pilot. But, at 26,
he was deemed too old, so was stationed
overseas in Europe as a gunner. He was
shot down over Italy sometime around
1943, but escaped capture. Rejoined his
unit sometime before the end of the war.
We think he was harbored by an Italian
family, but he didn’t want to talk about
his war experiences so details are
sketchy.

When Glenn returned from war in
1945, the couple moved to Bakersfield
where Glenn’s mother and brothers lived.
Pearl worked for the Kern County
Chamber of Commerce (in the building
which is now the Kern County Museum).
Daughter Janeen Gaye was born in
September of 1946.

The couple separated in 1946 and as a
single mom, Pearl raised her two children
totally on her own. Pearl and Glenn were
officially divorced in 1948.

Pearl quit her county job and went to
work for Hornkohl Laboratories. During
the 1952 earthquake, she remembers all
the chemical bottles being broken and all
the employees were sent home. The lab
was closed down for a short time. Pearl
met and married a soil engineer from the
lab, Alvie Myers, in August of 1953.

In 1954 she went to work for
Wheatley and Co., CPAs as accounting
bookkeeper and continued in that capaci-
ty until she suffered a stroke in April of
2006. She had some farming accounts for
nearly 30 years. She most recently
worked for Warren Rooney, CPA.

Pearl had her first cancer (colon) in
1972. She suffered her second cancer
(breast) in 1993, went through a year’s
worth of chemotherapy, and 5 weeks of
radiation and still continued to work
throughout the entire ordeal.

Pearl has been an active member of
Emmanuel Lutheran Church (formerly
known as Messiah Lutheran) for over 50
years, holding several church offices and
teaching Sunday School for many years.
Currently she is secretary/treasurer of
WELCA, the women’s group from the
church.

She was a charter member of the local
chapter of VASA (Valley Vikings) since
1973 and continues as its secretary/finan-
cial treasurer to this day.

Her primary volunteer work now is at
Cambridge Hills Rest Home where she
regularly visits once a month to celebrate
birthdays, spread cheer and encourage-
ment to many much younger than herself!
Pearl also helps in gathering “Pennies for
Books” for her daughter’s classroom (in a
migrant community) allowing students to
keep books for summer reading.

Alvie and Pearl were married over 50
years. He retired from soils work in 2004
at the age of 85 and died in October of
that same year. Two months before his
death, Pearl and Al restated their vows in
Long Beach in front of family and
friends.

Pearl is the proud grandmother of 3
granddaughters (Kim Capilla, Suzanne
Guest, Noelle Guest) and 2 great-grand-
daughters (Jennifer and Sarah Capilla).
She lives independently in her own home
one block from her daughter and son-in-
law, Randy and Janeen Smith. She con-
tinues much of her charity work and has a
better memory than most of her family
combined! She is the one consulted for
forgotten dates and important family
facts.

Pearl’s family had a big 90th birthday
celebration in June of 2005. Pearl attrib-
utes her longevity and vigorous zest for
life to a strong faith in God and a stead-
fast belief that everything has a purpose
and every event can teach a lesson.

She serves as an inspiration to all who
know her.

Submitted by: Jeanette Engstrom

AUDIO-VISUAL DIRECTOR
Todd Anderson

1383 Middlebrook Way   •  Rohnert Park, CA, 94928
Cell Phone: (707) 694-1345

E-mail: audiovisual.vasaorder@yahoo.com

The Vasa website at www.vasaorder.com contains a “materials button”
which has the listing of audio visual materials available.

If you are unable to use the Vasa website, you can still ask that a listing
be sent to you by mail.
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IN MEMORY OF

CULTURE

Åke Sandler
July 7, 1913 - Jan. 2, 2008

Åke Sandler, a beloved husband,
father, grandfather, great-grandfather,
uncle, cousin, teacher, author, friend,
adventurer, and world traveler was born
in Stockholm, Sweden, to Rickard and
Maja Sandler as their middle son. His
older brother, Bjorn, is deceased and his
younger brother, Germund, is now a
young 92!

His father, Rickard, held many politi-
cal posts ... from Prime Minister, Foreign
Minister, and lifetime member of the
Swedish Parliament, to President of The
League of Nations where Åke was his
Secretary-Governor. Mother, Maja, was a
leader and advocate for women and chil-
dren and, with her husband, promoted
adult education.

He left the privilege of his Swedish life
at age 23. After receiving a B.S. and a
Master’s Degree in Journalism, political
science beckoned to Åke and he next pur-
sued his studies at Stanford and then on to
U.C.L.A. where he achieved his Ph.D.

Åke and Jane first met over the dining
room table at her parents’ home when she
was a senior at Marlborough School. He
was immediately smitten but romance had
to wait to bloom until he returned from
Sweden and Jane had returned after a year
at the University of Washington to attend
U.S.C. Their “War Years” marriage took
place in 1944 at Shatto Chapel with James
Fifield officiating.

They then left for New York where
Åke had a position with War Prisoners’
Aid followed by an adventurous journalis-
tic period with Life Magazine and The
New York Times covering the war in
Finland. He miraculously managed to
cross back over the Atlantic Ocean to
return to Jane and baby Tom who were
now residing in Los Angeles where he
went on to pursue his political science
studies. During this time he also became
President of the Hollywood Foreign
Correspondents Association! Åke was a
devoted and innovative professor of polit-
ical science for over 30 years at California
State University at Los Angeles. He also
taught at U.S.C., Stanford, U.C.L.A., and
the University of Minnesota.

His love of his Adler typewriter, along
with writing and journalism, remained a
constant till the end. He wrote prolifically
... professionally as a political scientist
(here and in Sweden he co-authored a
political science textbook, and articles for
journals, etc.) ... and personally consid-
ered himself a “playwright” (readings
have been held). He wrote a couple of
novels and memoirs galore ... even a text-
book in Sweden, “How to Be a
Journalist.” And he thoroughly enjoyed
his continuing position as a regular jour-
nalist for Vestkusten.

Åke had a driving interest in building
bridges between his beloved adopted
country, America, and Sweden &
Scandinavia as indicated by his countless
memberships in related matters - with
VASA and The Swedish Club of Los
Angeles, for example. And for many
years, the Scandinavian Cultural and
Historical Foundation’s Center in
Thousand Oaks at California Lutheran
University and its February Symposium
have received his utmost support. Åke
also relished his membership in Rotary ...
and The Red Socks!

A brilliant mind, a great conversation-
alist ... and amusing too! Åke was a great
friend to so many he loved. He truly cher-
ished “life!”

His family misses him ... Jane, son
Tom and his wife Sondra, granddaughter
Krista and her husband Gil and great-
granddaughter Maia (named after Åke’s
mother Maja). And so too does his
extended family who were so dear to him.

Special Awards
1953 - Golden Globes, President of the

Hollywood Foreign Press Association.
1976 - Knighted by King Carl Gustav -

Order of the North Star, First Class
1990 - Scandinavian of the Year -

American Scandinavian Foundation of
Los Angeles

1997 - Jane & Åke Sandler - Swedish
Council of America Award

Åke was Chairman of Thule Lodge
#467 and served as District Deputy of
North Star Lodge #106.

Story written by: Jane Sandler
Submitted by: Eilnore Thornton

Beda Hallberg,
1869 – 1945, föd-
des i Göteborg,
där hennes far,
Johan Andersson,
var kapten på
Sveriges första
oceanångare. När
han mönstrat av,
köpte han en gård
i Halland (på
västkusten). Då

yngsta barnet Beda var ett år, emigrerade
fadern till Amerika och hördes sedan
aldrig av. Modern fortsatte dock att själv
sköta gården för att klara sig och sina fem
barn, vilket inte alltid var så lätt. I trakten
fanns många fattiga familjer och Bedas
mamma försökte alltid hjälpa där hon
kunde. Barnen fick tidigt lära sig gå med
mat till dem som hade det ännu svårare än
de, något som Beda kom ihåg hela livet.

När Beda var 12 år slutade hon skolan
och flyttade till en moster i Göteborg, där

hon började arbeta. Då hon var 19, gifte
hon sig med Johan Hallberg, som hade en
tobaksaffär. Beda upptäckte snart att även
i Göteborg fanns det många fattiga famil-
jer, och hon engagerade sig i olika väl-
görenhetsorganisationer för att hjälpa till.
Hon gjorde hembesök hos fattiga familjer
och blev förfärad när hon såg hur stor
nöden var. På den tiden dog både barn
och vuxna i tuberkulos, och Beda insåg att
något radikalt måste göras. Det var nöd-

Första Maj Blomman – en av världens äldsta barnhjälpsorganisationer

Continued on page 20
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vändigt att starta förebyggande verk-
samhet, men till det behövdes pengar.

Det var då Beda fick idén att hon
skulle kunna samla in pengar genom att
sälja en liten konstgjord blomma så billig
att alla skulle ha råd att köpa den. Hon
organiserade en kommitté för det som
skulle bli Förstamajblomman.

1907 kom den första blomman, en liten
blå blomma av celluloid att fästa på rock-
eller kappkragen, och den kostade bara 10
öre. Tidningarna skrev om den och
Majblomman blev en stor succé och
139.000 blommor såldes. Intresset var så
stort att polisen på morgonen den första
maj måste ordna kön vid den affär, där
blomman såldes.

Uppmuntrad av framgången lanserade
Beda Hallberg Majblomman i flera länder,
bl.a. i Amerika. Då tuberkulosen nu utro-
tats har försäljningen upphört i många
länder, men fortfarande säljs
Majblomman i Sverige, Norge, Finland
och Estland. 

Bedas idé var att “barn hjälper andra
barn.” Det är också skolbarn eller scouter
mellan 9 och 12 år, som de två sista veck-
orna i april går runt och knackar dörr och
ber folk köpa. Jag är övertygad om att de
flesta vuxna har minnen av hur de också
sålt Majblomman. Det var roligt och lätt,
därför att alla visste att pengarna skulle gå
till ett gott ändamål.

I Sverige finns lokalkommittéer på
1056 orter med 150.000 vuxna frivilliga
medarbetare. Varje lokalförening består
av medlemmar, som har god kännedom
om förhållandena på sin ort och som har
kontakt med skola, sjuk-och hälsovård,
socialnämnd och fritidsverksamhet. H.M
drottning Silvia är Majblommans högste
beskyddare. Det är lokalkommittén som
ser till att pengarna används på ett vettigt
sätt för barn eller ungdomar, som behöver
ekonomisk hjälp. Det delas t.ex. ut pre-
sentkort att användas i kläd-eller skoaffär-
er, eller för inköp av skolböcker. Andra
kan få hjälp att betala sina studier i musik-
skolan .

Majblomman kan även ge pengar till
handikappade eller behövande ungdomar,
så att de kan följa med på klassens skolre-
sa eller deltaga i en lägervistelse.

Som nämnts kostade en Majblomma
10 öre 1907, nu kostar den 10 kronor. En
stor blomma kostar nu 20 kronor och en
krans 30. Fram till 1990 hade det sålts
509 miljoner små och 29 miljoner stora
blommor, vilket i pengar betydde 253
miljoner kronor netto. I hela landet sam-
lades år 2006 in 39 miljoner kronor. I

Vimmerby säljs blommor för omkring
100.000 kr varje år. 

Jag tror inte Beda Hallberg i sina vil-
daste drömmar hade trott att hennes idé en
dag skulle kunna ge så mycket pengar till
stöd för behövande barn och ungdomar.
Dessutom gör hennes idé fortfarande
många svenskar lyckliga och hoppfulla. I
slutet av april dyker plötsligt
Majblomman upp överallt; på kläder,
cyklar, bilar och barnvagnar, ja t.o.m. på
brevlådor, och då vet vi alla att snart är
våren äntligen här.  

Submitted by: Gun Lith,
SLKL, Sverige

The May-Day Flower,
One of the World’s Oldest

Organizations for Helping Children

Beda Hallberg, 1869-1945, was born
in Gothenburg where her father, Johan
Andersson, was the Captain of Sweden’s
first ocean liner. After having signed off
he bought a farm on the west coast of
Sweden. When the youngest child, Beda,
was one year old her father immigrated to
America, and was then never heard from
again. His wife, however, went on to run
the farm to provide for herself and her
five young children, it wasn’t easy. In
their area there were many poor families
and Beda’s mother always tried to help
wherever she could. The children learned
from an early age to deliver food to those
who suffered even more than they did,
something Beda remembered all her life.

When she was 12, Beda left school and
moved to an aunt in Gothenburg, where
she started to work. At the age of 19 she
married Johan Hallberg who ran a tobac-
conist’s. Soon Beda noticed that there
were many poor families in Gothenburg
too, and she joined several charity organi-
zations to help. She visited poor families
and was terrified seeing what great need
there was out there. At that time both chil-
dren and adults died of tuberculosis and
Beda soon realized something radically
had to be done. It was necessary to start
preventive work, but it required a lot of
money to do so. 

Then Beda got the idea that she could
collect money by selling a small artificial
flower at a price that everybody could
afford. She organized a May-Day flower
Committee and started to work.

In 1907 the first May-Day flower
appeared, a small blue flower of celluloid
to put on a coat lapel, and it cost only 10
öre, (less than 1 cent). The newspapers
wrote about it, and it was a great success,
139.000 flowers were sold. The interest
was so great that the police had to orga-

nize a line at the stores where the flowers
were sold. Encouraged by her success
Beda introduced the May-Day flower in
several countries, e.g. America. As the
tuberculosis has now been eradicated
many countries have stopped their selling
of the flower, but in Sweden, Norway,
Finland and Estonia it is still sold.

Beda’s idea was: “children help other
children,” so during the two last weeks of
April pupils and scouts between the age
of 9 and 12 are knocking on doors asking
us to buy May-Day flowers. I’m sure most
adults remember how they also have sold
May-Day flowers. It was very fun and
easy, as everybody knew the money
would be used for a good thing.

In Sweden there are local committees
in 1056 places with about 150.000 adult
voluntary workers. Every local society
consists of members having good know-
ledge of the needs in their area. They also
keep in touch with people working at
schools, health- and social centers as well
as youth recreation centres. H.M. Queen
Silvia is the Patroness of the May-Day
flower. It’s the local committee that make
sure the money is used in a sensible way
for children who need financial support.
For example young people can get gift
vouchers to use in shops selling shoes,
clothes or school material. Others can
get money to pay for their music lessons.
Handicapped or needy young people
can have their tickets paid for in order
to be able to go on field trips with
their class.

Första Maj Blomman
Continued from page 19

Continued on page 21

Let the children grow. Buy a May-Day flower.
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Sweden During
World War II

(as remembered by a teenager)

Sweden declared its neutrality already
before World War I. It was repeated
when World War II started. If this would
save us from attack was another matter.

In September of 1939, just after
Germany attacked Poland, I was sitting
with my parents and sister outside our
summer villa in Bjerred (some 10 miles
west of Lund). We were all reading
the papers and suddenly my father
said “Listen, we might not have a car for
long, so I suggest that we all take our
belongings back to Lund tomorrow
morning.”

We lived in a big apartment in Lund
most of the year. Two days later, all pri-
vate driving was stopped. At the dinner
table my dad said, “Well, you all got your
stuff back from Bjerred, right?”

I said, “No, I didn’t get my stuff.”
“Why didn’t you?”
“Well, I just didn’t believe we would

be without a car!”
“My boy, the first day you are off

school, you take the bus to Bjerred with
your little blue suitcase and bring your
things to Lund.”

So, one day in October, I took the bus
from Lund to Bjerred with my suitcase. It
was raining heavily and when I came to
Bjerred, I had to walk a mile to our sum-
mer villa. Anyway, I got my stuff back to
Lund, but was I ever mad that I had not
listened to my dad!

Things changed a great deal because
of the war. Meat, butter, eggs, sugar,
flour, coffee, and cigarettes were
rationed. Oranges, bananas, peaches,
apricots, and raisins disappeared from the
shelves. My grandma – bless her soul –
walked around town and bought all the
cans of peaches she could lay her hands
on. She knew that I loved peaches and I
got peaches at my grandparents during
the entire war!

Several buildings arranged shelters in
their basements and one day we were told
to go down and inspect the shelter down-
stairs. There were benches with blankets
and big containers with water. We also
had black-outs for several months. My
friends and I liked that, since we walked
around in the streets with our girlfriends.

On November 30, 1939, Russia
attacked Finland. Sweden sent hundreds
of volunteers and also many anti-aircraft
cannons to defend Helsinki, the Finnish
capital. My mother organized a group of
ladies she called “Friends of Children”
and they met every week and knitted
clothing for the poor children in Finland.
After the war, mom got a medal from
Marshall Mannerheim, the Finnish
President, to thank her for what she did.
Was I ever proud of her!

Our apartment in Lund faced the big
thoroughfare through the city. At 2 a.m.
on April 9, 1940, I woke up to a lot of
noise. I went over to the window and saw
rows and rows of tanks and trucks with
soldiers. I wondered what was going on. I
went back to bed, but at 6 a.m. the phone
rang. My father was called in by the
Army; as he was a Captain in the
Reserve. He explained to us that
Germany had occupied Denmark during
the night and then attacked Norway.
Later on we understood that Hitler had
decided to take Denmark in one day and
Norway in two weeks. However, the
Norwegians fought for six-seven weeks
and his plans to attack Sweden were
postponed.

One day in June of 1940, I bicycled to
Bjerred and I was told that I had to visit
“Stora Hotellet” and see the Commander
to get a permit to go to our summer villa.
When I came close to the hotel, a soldier
stood there and shouted “Halt or I shoot!”
I explained that I needed a permit. So he
let me continue and I saw the

Commander and I got the permit. I biked
over to the road leading to our summer
house. There was a gate and an armed
soldier, who asked for my permit. I
showed it to him and continued on.
However, I could not swim or even go
down to the water, because there were
big bunkers built for every 500 yards.
And there were barbed wire out in the
water. So, that summer I bicycled around
Sweden a great deal.

They came up with a clever solution.
German troops would be allowed to
travel on trains from Oslo to Germany via
Sweden, but they could not carry any
weapons and they would not be allowed
to leave the train. An armed guard would
accompany them in each car. Also, it
should be understood that this was only a
temporary solution. After about ten
months, the Swedish government repre-
sentative called the German Ambassador
telling him that travel through Sweden
would not be allowed as of the first of the
next month. He was furious, but he could
do nothing. The Swedish people were
very happy that this arrangement had
been canceled.

In June of 1941, Germany marched
into Russia. Everybody wondered what
would happen, but most people were con-
vinced that Germany would crush Russia.

In August I started school in
Stockholm. The first week we went to a
shooting range outside Stockholm and
learned to shoot with a rifle. We also
learned to take it apart and put it back
together again. I was very  happy,
because I figured that I would now know
this when I came into the Army a few
years later.

In 1943, the Danish Underground
found out that the Germans would take
all Jews living in Denmark. Working
with their contacts in Sweden, they man-
aged to get 6,000 Jews smuggled from
Denmark to Sweden. They were actually
smuggled in herring boxes on small fish-
ing vessels. The Germans only got their
hands on 132 Danish Jews.

We followed the D-day with great
interest and the war was over in 1945.
Right then, I was called in by the Army.
Since the war was over, I figured that I
would only be in the Army for a few
months. Oh no, I had to stay a full year.
Things got more or less back to normal
after May of 1945. A few things were
still rationed, such as coffee and gasoline.
Since at the time, I did not drink coffee, I
used my coffee coupons to get gasoline
for my mother’s car.

Submitted by: Lennart Gohrn,
North Star Lodge #106

As I already mentioned, a May-Day
flower cost 10 öre (less than 1 cent) in
1907, today it costs 10 Swedish kronor
(less then $1.00)  A large flower now
costs 20 Swedish Crowns (less then
$2.00), and a wreath of flowers 30
Swedish Crowns (less than $3.00). Until
1990, 509 million small flowers and 29
million large ones had been sold, having
brought 253 million Swedish Crowns net.
In the year of 2006, 39 million Swedish
Crowns were collected in the entire coun-
try. In Vimmerby alone, flowers for about
100.000 Swedish Crowns are sold every
year.

I don’t think Beda Hallberg in her
wildest dreams had thought her idea could
one day give so much money to help chil-
dren needing financial support. Also her
idea still makes many Swedes happy and
hopeful. When at the end of April, all of a
sudden the May-Day flowers are seen
everywhere; on clothes, bikes, cars and
prams, even on mail boxes, then we all
know: spring will soon be here.

Submitted by: Gun Lith,
GLCD, Sweden

Första Maj Blomman
Continued from page 20
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Notice Concerning Tax Reporting for District and Local Lodges

The Vasa Order of America is a section 501 (c)(8) organization – fraternal orders – according to the Internal
Revenue Code. As such the Grand Lodge files a 990 form with the IRS annually as required. This filing
covers all district and local lodges, as they are part of the entity called the Vasa Order.

The Pension Protection Act of 2006 added a new filing requirement to ensure that the IRS and potential donors
have current information about small organizations, i.e., ‘small tax-exempt organizations whose gross receipts are
normally $25,000 or less may be required to electronically submit Form 990-N, also known as the e-Postcard.’ In
the past organizations with receipts less than $25,000 did not need to file. We expect that the new act, which went
into effect in 2007 is the reason many lodges have received notification from the IRS.

After a number of phone calls and searches of the IRS website we do not believe that any district or local lodges
need to file the e-Postcard (990 N form) since the local and district lodges are included in the parent (Grand Lodge)
group return. The IRS website, under charities has the following statement:

If your organization is a subordinate of a parent organization and your organization is included on the parent’s
group return, you are not required to file the e-Postcard. The group return satisfies your reporting requirement.

Rolf Bergman, GM and C Richard Overberg, GT

Walpurgis Night
Choral singing by firelight

Choral singing is a popular pastime in Sweden, and
one occasion when nearly every choral singer in the
country participates is the evening of April 30th, known as
Walpurgis night, or, more strictly as Walburga’s Eve
(Valborgsmässoafton), being the eve of the feast of St.
Walburga, which comes on May 1st. Bonfires are lit, often on
hilltops where they will be visible from a long way off, and
when the crackling of the fire is at its height, a number of
gentlemen (though increasing numbers of ladies are also
appearing nowadays) step forward, most of them wearing
peaked caps with a white top and some sort of lyre emblem
above the peak, resembling the caps which high school grad-
uates wear on this evening. They proceed to sing a number of
songs, which are the same everywhere in the country and
maintain that this evening marks the end of winter and the
coming of spring. Rather touching if, in the meantime, sleet
and snow are bidding fair to put the fire out, but most years,
in the south of Sweden at least, spring is well into its stride.

Choral singing is a late and middle-class addition to the
ancient practice of gathering round a fire on the evening
before May Day, and probably derives from the manner in
which students in Uppsala and Lund have been celebrating
the arrival of spring for two centuries now. But the bonfire
goes back further than that. In Sweden and many other coun-
tries too, the lighting of bonfires one evening in spring was
an ancient an ancient custom and it is unknown among
scholars whether this was done to scare off predators before
the cattle and sheep were put out to graze, or whether there
was some supernatural, magical purpose involved, as for
example when the Germans sought to protect themselves

against the witches gathering on this very night, Walpurgis
Night, to worship the devil. The Swedish custom is descend-
ed from the virulent Walpurgis fires of north Germany, and
since most German immigrants were to be found in
Stockholm and its surroundings, this is where the custom first
took root. Other parts of Sweden had other bonfire evenings,
but the capital city, of course, always sets the tone of things,
and so the bonfires and the singing have now fallen in line
with the Stockholm way of doing things.

Picture by: D.K. Eksten,
Vasa Brahe Lodge #245, Rockford, IL

Text Source: The Swedish Institute
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Welcome To Our New Members
On behalf of the Grand Lodge and members of the Vasa Order of America, I am pleased to welcome you to
membership in these local Vasa lodges. If you are new to the Vasa Order of America we bid you welcome. If
you are transferring or are a dual member, your new lodge bids you welcome. We hope you will enjoy your
membership and will participate in all of the activities planned for you.

Tore Kellgren, Grand Lodge Membership Chairman
5971 W. Walbrook Dr.

San Jose, CA 95129
E-mail: tore@kellgren.org

DL GRAND LODGE
JURISDICTION NO. 0

Miami #554
Zachary Henderson
Zoritzs Matkovsky
Lisbeth Pearson
Elizabeth Poole
Ernest Swift
Eva Swift

Jubilee #692
Lillian Borg 
Paul Johnson
Vonda Johnson
Patricia Peacock
Ronald Stam

Nordic #708
Margaret Anne Breuer
Kate Gaustad
Jake Gaustad
Ellen Holm
David Holm
Liseth Holm

Carl XVI Gustaf #716
Dorothy Flachmeier
Ingrid Owen

Carl Widen #743
Barbara Cartinas

DL CONNECTICUT NO. 1
Karl the XII #103

Sara Lomnicky
Norma Olson-Bartley

DL MASSACHUSETTS
NO. 2

Brage-Iduna #9
Eric Nystrom

John Ericsson #25
Janina Demma
Elizabeth Patient

Spiran #98
Nikki Koratti
Carolyn Rask
Eric Rask

DL RHODE ISLAND NO. 3
Svea #362

Michael Kirby

DL N.Y. NO. 4
Thule #127

Melanie Antes

Maureen Berner 
Herbert Elmore
Randy Miller
Steven Pickett
Bernice Veights

Lindbergh #505
Stephen Helmold
Karen Olsen

DL NEW JERSEY NO. 6
Tryggve #88

Rich Halik
Kathryn Haumacher
Martin Hendela
William Hipple
Kevin Persson
Krista Persson 

Linne #429
Lynne Cotter
Robert Schultz
Sheila Schultz
Donald Smith
Veronica Smith

Three Crowns #704
Barbara Elms
Robert Elms
Elsie Eriksen
Alf Eriksen
Michael Sternaimolo 

Viking #735
Evelyn Carter
Dean Nelson
Mary Nelson

Dalahast #742
Carol Corcione
Linda Doherty
Lynne Roemer 
Joan Woerner 

DL MINNESOTA NO. 7
John Morton #488

Valborg Swedberg
Göta Lejon #251

Gary Highland
Clair Johnson

DL LAKE MICHIGAN NO.
8

Siljan-Mora-Tuna #134
Jeffery Kirscher 

Drott #168
Yvette Gordilla

Gerri Grove
Susan Holmquist
Diana Johnson
Suzi Johnson
Jorn Larsen-Basse
Richard Lundberg
Lyn Marx
Betty Ann McNeil
Hugh Mullenbach
Mark Munson
Debra Nelson
Goran Olsson
Mila Olsson
Emory Peters
Jeanette Schauble
Donna Slama

Viljan #349
Patricia Flodstrom
Sven Flodstrom
Chelsea Stolar
Lyn Stolar 

Austin #466
Patrick Oeth
Agnes Nottoli
Louise Vargas
Huseyin Yilmaz
Jennifer Paiz
Ravie Saari 

Joe Harbor #534
Linnea Petzke

Hagar #721
Mona Brodin

Bishop Hill #683
Mardelle Bergsten
Richard Bergsten 

Lindgren #754
Laura Szymanski

DL PENNSYLVANIA NO.
9

Nobel-Monitor #130
Jan Milic

DL SUPERIOR NO. 10
Ishpeming #196

Shirley Tyni

DL ROCKY MOUNTAIN
NO. 11

Enighet #178
Karen Carlson
Kirsten Carlson

Robert Carlson
Suzanne Luff

DL GOLDEN GATE NO. 12
Svea #348

Franz Mayrhofer 
Sveaborg #449

Judith Zinke 
Linnea #504

Christine Janson
Skogen #700

Erland Anderson
Marta Anderson
Patricia Anderson
Lois Beckford
Stephen Beckford 

DL PACIFIC NORTH-
WEST NO. 13

North Star #145
Geraldine Gannon-Matthews
Lynda Maraby
Lars Tyft 

Astor #215
Catherine Anderson
Katelyn Bjork
Courtney Carlson 
Anna Maria Johnson
MacKenzie Litwin
Steven Swenson

Harmoni #472
David Champion
JoAnn Johnson
Anna Kosatka
Mary Krummel

Olympia #550
Lena Holman
David O’Fferrall 

Odin #726
Jacob Felts
Michael Olsson

DL PACIFIC SOUTH-
WEST NO. 15

Evening Star #426
Janice Jones
Phillip Ory
Harry Moreen
Helen Moreen

Thule #467
Dorothy Burns
Delphine Trowbridge  

Golden Valley #616
Deidra DeHart
Jennifer DeHart 

Valhalla #715
Richard Nelson

Nordic Heritage #741
Nicole Ostlund
DL CENTRAL CANADA
NO. 16

Strindberg #259 
Elaine Friesen
Garry Hammerback

DL IOWA-NEBRASKA
NO. 17

Norrskenet #331
Gayle Arch
Gwendolyn Cresap 
Shirley Kinquist 
Thomas Kinquist 

DL ALBERTA NO. 18
Skandia #549

Doreen Nyroos
Catherine Oldham

Nordstjarnan #575
Ryan Pearson

ARIZONA NO. 21
Tucson #691

Janet Flug
Rachel Lunsford 

Solstad #709 
Leasen Maria Clark
William Clark
Lars I Lofas
Bernt Lovenberg
Douglas Mortensen
Solveig Mortensen
Philip Nordberg
Elsie Tringali
Hugo Tringali 

Scandia #728
George Bjotvedt
Gloria Bjotvedt
K Hines 
Diana Polk
Donald Polk
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HAPPENINGS
Pride of the Family #209, the Youth

and Children’s Club affiliated with Local
Lodge Bishop Hill #683 is having a Poetry
Contest in memory of Local Lodge mem-
ber, Wally Anderson. Wally was a 25-year
member of our Lodge. When he passed
away, our Club was the recipient of some
memorial money. Since he himself was a
poet, we are using those funds to honor
Wally with a poetry contest. 
•  Contestants must be at least 11 years

old by January 1, 2008, and no older
than 18 years on December 31, 2008.

•  Only one submission per contestant.
•  Mail two typewritten copies of your

original, not previously published,
wholesome and encouraging poem, no
longer than 20 lines to: 

Poetry Contest
Pride of the Family
Patti Christianson
P O Box 346
Wataga, IL 61488-0346.

•  One copy must be the title of your poem
and the poem itself. The other copy
must have, at the top of the page, the
title of your poem, your birth date –
year/ month/day, name – first/ middle
initial/ last, complete mailing address,
and the poem itself.

•  Include a statement, signed by the con-
testant and contestant’s parent or
guardian, confirming that the poem is
entirely the work of the contestant, $5
entry fee (check or money order payable
to Pride of the Family), and a self-
addressed stamped envelope for a list of
contest winners.

•  Deadline: received by May 1, 2008.
•  Winners will be notified by telephone

and by mail.
•  Contest results will be announced at a

poetry reading/ book signing at “mid-
sommar” in Bishop Hill, IL. Con-
testant’s names, poems, and likenesses
may be published to report this contest.

•  Prizes are as follows for two divisions –
ages 11-14 and 15-18:

•  Honorable mentions and winners – a
2008 Wally Anderson Memorial Poetry
Contest Booklet

•  First Prize, each division – $50
•  Second Prize, each division – $35
•  Decisions of the judges are final.

For more information contact Patti, (309)
375-6844, prideofthefamily@gmail.com

Submitted by: Patti Christianson

Vasa District Lodge Pacific Southwest
No. 15 hosts a scholarship competition
each year, mostly for youngsters.
However, one of the scholarships caught
my eye – the Ellen Bergstone Scholarship.
It is for an Elderhostel experience [transla-
tion – must be 55 or older]. The
Elderhostel Program I applied for and won
is the Swedish Language and Culture
Camp at Sjölunden, Bemidji, Minnesota.

The reason that I decided to apply is
that I have been blessed to actually find
cousins in Sweden. Sadly, my father never
got to know them. They are wonderful
people, and we have had three very fun,
heartwarming and informative visits. They
have given me a lot of family history
details, and I have been very, very fortu-
nate to actually stay at the family farm
where my grandmother was raised. 

My father’s first cousin, Ruth, spoke no
English. Her warmth and hospitality shone
through in her smile. But all I could do
was smile back. 

The younger family members learned
English, although they do not speak it
every day. It is strenuous for them to
speak a foreign language all day, when
they are not used to doing that. I wanted to
share some of the effort they make on my
behalf, so they won’t get so tired. If I were
able to speak at least a few words, I would
feel as if I were contributing something.

The Sjölunden experience was more
than I expected. In addition to the Swedish
language, we were introduced to Swedish
culture, geography, history and culinary
arts – an all-encompassing Swedish expe-
rience. 

We were provided a fairy tale, “The
Wonderful Adventures of Nils” by Selma
Lagerlöf prior to arrival. This charming
book was written in 1906 and describes
many of the geographical features of
Sweden. The author won the Nobel Prize
for literature for it. The geographical
points featured in the book were part of an
evening activity when we “traveled”
through Sweden. 

I was privileged to meet people at
Sjölunden who actually knew Ellen
Bergstone and who spoke very highly of
her. She contributed immensely to Vasa. I
felt quite honored to have received the
scholarship.

The setting at Sjölunden is quite rustic
– a real get-away-from-it-all. The staff is
absolutely great – lots of positive encour-
agement and support, as well as fun! I can
highly recommend this experience to any-
one!

Post Script: The week that I found out I
had won the scholarship, I also learned
that my dear cousin Ruth had passed
away. My feelings at that time were a bit
ambivalent. Should I still go to language
camp, or not? However, I made up my
mind to go through with it, and I am very
glad that I did. 

Submitted by: Jackie Ipock, Publicity
Chairman, Northern Light Guiding Star,

local lodge #620, Ventura, CA

2008 Wally Anderson
Memorial Poetry Contest

Winning the Ellen
Bergstone Scholarship
By Diane Eastman, Northern Light Lodge #620

The Swedish
Language Class

The Swedish Language Class in Los Gatos,
CA, is gathered for some holiday music at the
lovely home of Sandra Rains.

Submitted by: Gerd Salmonson
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MEMORIAL NOTICES
should be mailed with check or money order to:
Marie Carlson, 9560 Curberry Drive, Mentor, OH
44060. The fee is $5.00 for six lines. All notices
must be TYPED and written in a format similar to
those in this column.

Longer memorials are charged at the rate of
$8.00 per column inch.

INGRID SANDBERG passed away December 2, 2007.
She was born in Sunne, Värmland, Sweden, on September
11, 1914. She joined Three Crown Lodge #38, Stamford,
CT, on August 19, 1988. She is survived by a son and 2
granddaughters.

FLORIDA
EVELYN H. JOHANSSON passed away on December
27, 2007. She was born in Brooklyn, NY, on January 7,
1927. She joined Lindbergh Lodge #505, Dix Hills, NY, on
November 6, 1964. She moved to Florida and joined
Holiday Lodge #699, New Port Richey, FL, as a Dual
Member. She is survived by her husband of 59 years,
Birger Johansson.

MICHIGAN
DAVID LABRECHE, born July 15, 1942, in Marquette,
MI, died August 10, 2007. He was a member of Superior
Lodge #423 in Marquette, MI, where he retired from
Marquette Branch Prison after 25 years. David is survived
by a son Henry, brothers John, Paul, and Tom, and sisters
Mary Hicks and Ann Thill.

MINNESOTA
MARILYN M. STABER passed away on December 4,
2007. She was born in Minneapolis, MN, on July 27, 1939.
She joined Stenbock Lodge #138 on April 27, 1970. She
was preceded in death by husband James “Corky” Staber.
She is survived by her daughter Leslie (Dennis) Lien,
granddaughter Mara, twin sister Marlyss Sommers,
nephews and great-nephews.

OHIO
FRED CARLSON passed away November 30, 2007, in
Chardon, OH. He was the husband of Eileen Carlson and
brother-in-law of Dorothy Carlson. Fred was born
December 29, 1913, and joined Nobel-Monitor Lodge
#130 on August 9, 1981, where he served as Banner Bearer
for 13 years. For many years Fred and his wife set up and
decorated beautifully the lodge’s Maypole at their
Midsummer celebration.

JOHN H. EDWARDSEN, 90, passed away January 4,
2008, in Euclid, OH. Born July 26, 1917, in Ashtabula,
OH, he was a World War II U.S. Navy veteran. John was a
retired captain on the Great Lakes carriers, retiring at age
62. Survivors are his wife June (nee Torry) Edwardsen of
Euclid, sons Jon and Robert, 6 grandchildren, 4 great-
grandchildren, sister Helen Daniels, and brother Donald.
John joined Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 on June 14, 1998.

JUNE (nee Nordquist) HOWEN, age 85, passed away on
April 10, 2007, in Utah. She was born on May 4, 1921, in
Akron, OH, and joined Nobel-Monitor Lodge #130 on
November 6, 1942, and was a Life Member. She is sur-
vived by her son Robert, sister-in-law Jeannie Nordquist,
nephew Eric Nordquist, niece Lisa (Casey) Conner, and
grand-niece Tessa Pulgar. She was preceded in death by
her husband Donald, and her brother Ernest Junior
Nordquist.

OREGON
BEVERLY LOSETH of Odin Lodge #726, Eugene, OR,
born August 27, 1932, died on June 10, 2007. She was a
grade school teacher for more than  40 years. She and her
husband Howard taught folk dancing for many years,
including many children.

SYLVIA (nee Berg) RICHARDSON of Odin Lodge
#726, Eugene, OR, born June 22, 1930, passed away on
May 23, 2007. She enjoyed working in all aspects of the
family century farm, owned a ceramic business and was an
active volunteer, including the Junction City Scandinavian
Festival.

PENNSYLVANIA

GOSTA M. BAECKSTROM passed away November 28,
2007, at the age of 91. He was a member of Oscars Borg
Lodge #172, Philadelphia, PA. A memorial service was
conducted December 4, 2007, at Bryn Athyn Cathedral in
Bryn Athyn, PA.

Gosta was the beloved husband of Marianne
(Liedstrand) Baeckstrom. In addition to his wife, Gosta is
survived by his children, Christer Baeckstrom and Monica
Toomey, his 8 grandchildren, and his brother, Gunnar
Baeckstrom. He was preceded in death by his brothers,
Hugo and Harry Baeckstrom.

Gosta was born in Sweden in 1918 to the late Gustaf
and Greta (Wahlstrom) Baeckstrom. He graduated from
Bromma High School in 1937, and from Bryn Athyn
College in 1939. He was a member of the New Church at
Bryn Athyn, where he acted as head usher for 25 years.

In 1992, Gosta and Marianne were the honorees of
Uddevalla Lodge #638, receiving the “black raven” award
in recognition of their work in preserving the cultural ties
between Sweden and America.

In 1994, Gosta published his autobiography, “Journey
of a Happy Viking,” in which he praised the objectives and
activities of the Vasa Order of America, including the
Archives in Bishop Hill. Gosta and Marianne were invited
each year to the events held in Sweden for the presentation
of the Vasa Order’s “Swedish-American of the Year”
award. They enjoyed taking part in these festivities and
making many friends.

In 1996, Gosta received the Amandus Johnson Service
Award of the American Swedish Historical Museum
(ASHM) in Philadelphia, PA. In his role as program com-
mittee chairman during the U.S. Bicentennial celebration,
Gosta was responsible for the visit of King Carl XVI
Gustaf to ASHM in 1978.

After some years in the insurance field, Gosta found
his true career in the travel business. He conducted tours
throughout Europe. His interests included being with fami-
ly and friends, gardening, and boating. He was honorary
commodore at the Sarasota Yacht Club.

Gosta and Marianne joined Oscars Borg Lodge on May
24, 1992. All who knew Gosta will remember his joyful
approach to life as well as his devoted service to the
Swedish-American community.

ANNA BIRGIT SEAMAN, 86, died December 10, 2007.
Born July 20, 1921, in Goteborg, Sweden, Anna was the
loving wife of the late Howard Seaman, and is survived by
her daughter, Karen Seaman. Anna joined Oscars Borg
Lodge #172 on October 13, 1972. She enjoyed her Vasa
membership so much that her husband and daughter also
joined.

In Memoriam
Till minne av hädangångna
ordenssyskon genom vilkas

bortgång syskonkretsen gjort
en kännbar förlust

In memory of our departed
members who will be

sorely missed

ARIZONA
PAUL ALLERDING, member of Tucson Lodge #691,
Tucson, AZ, passed away on December 1, 2007. He was
born in Mt. Vernon, OH, on January 20, 1920, and joined
our lodge on January 16, 1988. He served as Lodge Pianist
from 1992 to 1996 and Assistant Master of Ceremonies
from 1995 to 1997. He is survived by his wife Lois, sons
Mike, Tom and Steven, 4 grandchildren and 3 great-grand-
children.

NANCY HAZLETON, member of Tucson Lodge #691,
Tucson, AZ, passed away on May 29, 2007, in Tucson. She
was born in Santa Rosa, CA, on May 27, 1946, and joined
our lodge on January 22, 2005.

CALIFORNIA
ELIZABETH HAGLUND CORT, born on June 5, 1923,
in Wakefield, MI, passed away on October 26, 2007, in
Sonoma, CA. A distinguished career as a naval officer in
the U.S., Public Health Service including serving as an
assistant to the U.S. Surgeon General in Washington, D.C.
for 10 years, after which she retired with rank of Rear
Admiral in 1985. She moved to Santa Rosa, CA, in 1986,
and in 1995 joined Linnea Lodge #504, Petaluma, CA.
Surviving are her husband Owen Cort, sister Nancy (Tom)
Beber, stepdaughter Cynthia (Dr. Lowell) Nickel, step-
grandsons Alex and Scott, special relative Louis Bordeaux,
many nephews,  nieces and grand-nieces.

SOCORRO LJUNGQUIST passed away on January 7,
2008, in Los Angeles, CA, at the age of 96. She was born
in Durango, Mexico, on August 15, 1911 and joined
Mayflower Lodge #445 on August 19, 1982. She was
awarded Life Membership in May of 2002.

SHIRLEY SCHADER passed away on December 19,
2007, in Berkeley, CA. Shirley was a Vasa member since
1970 and joined Tegner Lodge on March 15, 2001. She is
survived by a niece Earlene and husband Ed Schader.

ASTRID WALDEMARK, born April 24, 1929, in
Skellefteå, Sweden, passed away on September 24, 2007, in
Spokane, WA. She was 78 years. She was initiated into
Mayflower Lodge #445, Inglewood, CA, on November 7,
1974, and received her Life Membership on May 2, 1999,
and her 25-year pin in 2000.

CONNECTICUT
MARTHA IRENE FRITZ passed away November 30,
2007. She was born in Stamford, CT, on July 31, 1929 and
joined Three Crown Lodge #38, Stamford, Ct, on
September 21, 2001. She is survived by her husband Karl,
2 daughters and 3 grandchildren.

JANE ARDELLE (NELSON) LEVESQUE passed away
December 26, 2007. She was born in Stamford, CT, on
April 9, 1931. She joined Three Crown Lodge #38,
Stamford, CT, on June 17, 1988. She is survived by her
daughter Deborah, son John and grandchildren.
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GLEBM Canada
Ken Banks

As a Vasa member for over 40 years I am pleased to be able to have contact
with all the Vasa members through this column.  I became a member of Skandia
Lodge No. 549 in Edmonton Alberta in October 1967, after marrying my wife
Carol (Engvall) who is my Swedish influence.  I refer to myself as an adopted
Swede and am honoured to be able to partake in Swedish Culture, History and

events.  The four seasons of the year took on a new meaning for me with the introduction of Lucia
and Christmas baking and events, Easter and its Swedish traditions, Midsummer and its festive events
and our local Swedish Cultural Camp, and many other Swedish cultural festivities.

During my years in Vasa I have held many Local, District and now Grand Lodge offices.  I am cur-
rently Vice Chairman of Skandia Lodge No. 549, a Past District Master and Honorary Life Member
of District Lodge Alberta No. 18, Secretary for the District Lodge Alberta No 18 PDM Activity Club
No 38 and Grand Lodge Executive Board Member for Canada.  I have had the opportunity to
represent my local lodge at District meetings in Canada and the United States and as a delegate at the
34th GLC in Chicago in 1998, Chairman of the Organizing committee for the 35th GLC in 2002 in
Edmonton, and delegate to the 36th GLC in San Diego where I was Chairman of the Finance
Committee and I was elected to the Grand Lodge Executive Board as the Canadian Representative. 

One of the greatest things about being in the Vasa Order is the number of friendships Carol and I
have been able to make through visiting Lodges, Districts and attending Grand Lodge meetings.  I
now have friendships across Canada, the United States (East to West, North to South) and in Sweden.
Where else would you get the opportunity to meet so many diverse people who have such a common
bond.  I encourage you all to take an active part in the Order at all three levels.   We all know that
membership is vital to our Order and by getting to know more members on a regional basis we will
strengthen our ties within the order.

I would like to encourage all members to promote new membership and most importantly encourage
our own children to become members and take an active part, starting in Local Lodge activities.  It
would be advantageous for the senior members to step aside and allow the younger members to take
over activities and events thus ensuring the future of the Order.  If we have trained them well they
will succeed.

Ken Banks



There’s no reason to delay 

that journey. Get the latest 

Offers & News directly to 

your inbox. Sign up now at 

www.fl ysas.com/us. 

Click on “Sign up to the 

SAS e-mail service!”

Feel like you’re 
missing out?

Swedish Costumes
for Children

from Scanda HomeDecor

pehrdahlin@hotmail.com

Michaela de la Cour
Artist & Designer
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Interested in being a retailer for this unique jewelry?
Contact:  www.michaeladelacour.com

Behind these designs is Michaela de la Cour, the former star
from the group “Army of Lovers” that sold 5 million records.

The Michaela de la Cour collection is now also available for U.S.
customers.

Michaela offers Custom Designed Jewelry.

The Scandinavian
Clock Maker

Traditional Swedish design
handcrafted in Eugene, OR,

by Walt Schullstrom

Custom painted to order
in any folk art style.

$2700 - $3500

For details
541-461-0329

Suwalschul@aol.com




